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In the Oregon Coast Range, total biomass and biomass

increment, leaf area, the relationship between leaf area and

sapwood area, and patterns of growth and form of individual trees,

were studied in 40 Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesfi (Mirb.)

Franco) trees from three adjacent 22 year-old plantations that had

developed at different rates.

The estimated total aboveground biomass in the three stands,

designated as (1) 1'slow", (2) "medium", and (3) "fast", were 98.7,

148.2, and 203.7 t.ha1, respectively, significantly different

at the 95 percent level. Total belowground biomass was

significantly higher for "fast" with 52.5 t.ha versus 42.0 and

34.4 t.ha for "medium" and "slow" stands.

Total aboveground biomass increment was similar for "medium"

and "fast" (12.6 and 12.3 t.ha.yr') and was lower for "slow"



(8.9 t.ha1.yr'1). Leaf area was significantly greater in "fast"

than either of the other two stands. Sapwood area decreased with

increasing height in the tree, with stands differing significantly

only at breast height (bh). Leaf area to sapwood area ratios varied

throughout the stem and were significantly higher for "fast; the

ratio was much lower at bh than at the base of the live crown.

Diameter at bh (dbh) and sapwood at the crown base are both

strong predictors of crown biomass components. For stem weight the

addition of height to dbh reduced bias and increased the precision

of estimates. Leaf area was as closely related to dbh as to bh

sapwood area. Taking into account mean annual ring width in the

sapwood did not improve the leaf area to sapwood area relationship.

The results of the stem analysis indicated that growth

differences among the stands appeared at a very early age.

Differences among the stands in biomass, leaf area, and growth

rate, which stem analysis shows to have appeared by at least age

seven, may be related to differing soil characteristics. "Slow"

soils are lower in nitrogen and phosphorous, and are waterlogged

for part of the wet season. "Fast" and "medium" soils are similar

to one another, except for a coarse textured C layer at shallower

depth in "fast", which may have permitted more rapid root

development and better access to water during dry periods.
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Growth and Structure of Three Adjacent 22 Year-old

Douglas-fir Stands in the Oregon Coast Range

INTRODUCTION

Three 22 year-old Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga enziesii (Mirb.)

Franco) plantations, adjacent to one another in the Oregon Coast

Range, were found to differ in average tree size and volume per

hectare. Growth of one stand in particular had been superior to

that expected for this area. The objective of this study was to

compare leaf area, biomass distribution, and growth efficiency

among these stands.

Although the nature of the study, coupled with uncertainty

concerning past cultural treatments, prohibited a clear test of

factors causing differential growth among the stands, I speculated

that the observed growth differences were related to dissimilar

soil conditions and/or early stand manipulation. These factors,

alone or in combination, may influence the rapidity with which a

stand reaches optimum leaf area, the efficiency of leaf use, and

the proportion of carbohydrates allocated aboveground. The

assimilation rate of leaves depends on the level of available soil

nutrients (Assmann 1970). Under favorable belowground conditions



mpared among stands; in Chapter II relationships
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the amount of photosynthates allocated to stemwood increases, and

root growth decreases (Bormann 1981; Chapin 1980; Gordon and Larson

8; Grier et al. 1981; Keyes and Grier 1981; Tamm 1979; Waring

1983). In conifer stands below maximum leaf area, improved

nutrition increases photosynthetic biomass as a consequence of the

increase in the size of the needles (Brix 1983; Linder and Axeisson

1982; Tamm 1979; Turner and Olson 1976; Whitehead et al. 1984),

and in the time of foliage retention (Turner and Olson 1976).

Improved nutrition has also been found to increase photosynthetic

efficiency in Douglas-fir (Brix 1981a, 1981b), Corsican pine

(Albrektson, Aronsson and Tam 1979), and Pinus silvestris--the

latter showing some 15% increase (Linder and Ingestad 1977 cited by

Tamm 1979). Available soil water also plays an important role in

the amount of leaf biomass, and therefore productivity, of a stand

(e.g., Waring 1983). Because an increase in foliage biomass results

in greater light and competition among individual trees (Albrektson

et al. 1979), stocking control may prolong the benefits associated

with an adequate availability of soil water and nutrients. As the

environment becomes more favorable, and the vertical distribution

of foliage more optimally displayed as a consequence of the

stocking control, wood growth should increase as a result of

improved photosynthetic efficiency and a major shift of

carbohydrates toward the stem.

The thesis is organized as follows: In Chapter I leaf area,

distribution of biomass aamong tree components, and biomass

inrpmnt re Co



between leaf area and mass and sapwood basal area are presented;

Chapter III gives results of stem analysis showing patterns of

growth and form of individual trees as they developed from

seedlings to their current size.

3



CHAPTER I

Accumulation, Di stribution, and Increment

of Biomass in Three Adjacent 22 Year-old Douglas-fir

Stands in the Oregon Coast Range

Miguel A. Espinosa Bancalari

Department of Forest Science

Oregon State University

Corvallis, Oregon 97331

and

David A. Perry

Department of Forest Science

Oregon State University

Corvallis, Oregon 97331



ABSTRACT

In the Oregon Coast Range, total biomass and biomass increment

were determined in 40 Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii

(Mirb.)Franco) trees from 3 adjacent 22 year-old plantations that

differed from one another in past growth rate.

The estimated total aboveground biomass and biomass increment

in the 3 stands, designated as (1) "slow", (2) "medium", and (3)

"fast" were 98.7, 148.7 and 203.7 t.ha' (=iO kg.ha' ) and 8.9,

12.6 and 12.3 t.ha.yr', respectively. Compared to the other two

stands, "slow" had a greater proportion of its total aaboveground

biomass in branches, and aa smaller proportion in stemwood.

Differences in biomass increment aamong the stands were primarily

due to stem rather than to crown growth. Total belowground biomass

was highest for "fast" with 52.5 t.ha versus 42.0 and 34.4 t.ha

for "medium" and "slow", respectively. However, this was due solely

to roots larger than 5mm in diameter; weight of smaller roots

(<5mm) was greater in both "slow" and "medium" than in "fast".

Roots greater than 5mm composed about 77% of the total root system

in "medium" and "slow", but 90% in "fast". Biomass increment of

roots larger than 5mm was 2.2, 2.5 and 3.0 t.ha' .yr1 in "slow",

"medium" and "fast" stands, respectively.

Comparison of biomass and biomass increment data from young
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Douglas-fir stands in the Pacific Northwest suggests that, like

foliage, fine root biomass may peak relatively early in stand life

and thereafter remain relatively constant. Similarly, productivity

changes little when leaf biomass exceeds 10 t.ha and seems to

be relatively constant over a wide range of standing crop values.

Comparison of tree biomass estimators indicated that dbh and

sapwood at the crown base are both strong predictors of crown

biomass components. For stem weight the addition of height to dbh

reduced bias and increased the precision of estimates.

Although variation among stands in past cultural treatments

limits interpretation, differences in biomass acumulation and

growth rate appear to be primarily related to soil physical and

chemical characteristics. "Slow" soils are lower in nitrogen and

phosphorus, and mottling indicates low oxygen tension during a

portion of the year. "Fast" and "medium" soils are similar, except

that the former has a coarse textured C layer at shallower depth,

which may have permited more rapid root development and better

access to soil water during drought periods.

INTRODUCTION

The primary objective of this study was to measure and compare

(a) leaf area and (b) biomass distribution and increment among

three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii

(Mirb.) Franco) plantations with differing early growth rates. Of

particular interest was testing the hypotheses that leaf area and
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allocation of carbon to roots (mainly fine roots) are positively

and negatively correlated, respectively, with aboveground

productivity. Although the nature of the study, coupled with

uncertainty concerning past cultural treatments, prohibited a clear

test of the factors causing differential growth among the stands,

we speculated that the observed growth differences were related to

dissimilar soil conditions and br early stand manipulation.

Differences in canopy leaf area and in the proportion of

carbohydrates allocated to foliage, bole, and roots are commonly

used to interpret differences among forests in growth rate and

biomass accumulation (Waring and Schlesinger 1985). Conifers

respond to favorable growing conditions primarily by increasing

leaf area and decreasing allocation of carbohydrate to roots

(Waring 1983). Differences in growth efficiency (per unit leaf

area) also occur, but are generally of lesser magnitude than

changes due to leaf area and allocation.

Secondary objectives were to compare biomass estimates among

young Douglas-fir stands in the Pacific Northwest, and to

investigate the use of different variables as predictors of biomass

components in our stands.

The Study Area.

The study area is located on the properties of the

Weyerhaeuser Company, 2 miles SW of Beilfountain, Benton County,

Oregon (longitude 123° 21', latitude 44° 20'). The three

plantations, occupying an area of about 51 hectares, are referred

to as the faster growing stand, the intermediate growing stand, and



the slower growing stand in reference to differences in site

productivity suggested by comparative basal area and stand heights.

The area, a former agricultural site, was planted with Douglas-fir

seedlings in 1960 (2 m spacing) for Christmas tree and timber

production. No reliable records of past stand history are

available, but the faster and the slower growing stands were

likely thinned and pruned during 1968-1970 while the intermediate

stand was probably selectively thinned in 1970. Light scarification

or burn as site preparation and probably one or two grass control

sprays were initially performed.

The stands are subject to near identical climatic and very

similar topographic influences. They are adjacent to each other,

and at about the same elevation (250-300 m). Slopes range from 4-

12% in the faster growing stand; 5-15% in the intermediate stand,

and 5-30% in the slower stand. The climate is wet and mild; mean

annual temperature averages 8 to 90C and rainfall does not exceed

1500 -1600 mm annually. Most of the precipitation falls as rain

during winter months (Knezevich 1975).

A permanent growth plot was established in 1972 and in

September 1981 an inventory was performed in 55 .01 ha plots

systematically located across the stands. Basal areas, average

heights, mean dbh and number of trees per hectare in the faster,

intermediate, and slower growing stands are depicted in Table 1.1.

A preliminary soil investigation in the study area was

carried out by Dr. Joel A. Norgren. He described the soils as

follows (personal communication):
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The faster growing stand:

"Five of the six plots examined in this stand contained soils

which are closest to Jory silty clay loam. These are deep, well-

drained, red, clayey soils, approximately 1.5 m deep to very soft,

weathered, micaceous sandstone. Due to the average annual rainfall

in this area, these soils can be thought of as integrading to

Honeygrove silty clay loam, a similar red, clayey soil which

receives 1500 mm or more average annual rainfall. Honeygrove soils

are mapped approximately 1/2 mile west of this stand.

"One plot in the southwest corner of the stand contained a

soil which was neither red nor clayey. This soil approximated

Bohannon gravelly loam, and was .5 m deep to soft, weathered,

micaceous sandstone. Since this plot was near a soil boundary it is

not considered likely to be representative of a significant part of

this stand. The USDA Soil Survey of the Benton County Area, Oregon

shows the area in which this stand occurs as Belipine silty clay

loam, a red clayey soil which is less than 100 cm deep to soft

weathered sandstone".

The intermediate growing stand:

"All of the plots examined in this stand had soils with

characteristics close to Jory silty clay loam. They are quite

similar to those of the previous stand. Depth to weathered

sandstone may be somewhat greater than in the faster growing stand,

and uniformity of soils is somewhat greater."

The slower growing stand:

Soils in this stand are by far theY most variable. Five of the
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seven plots examined had soils with significantly restricted

drainage (mottling at depth of 45-60 cm), that is they are

waterlogged for part of the wet season. Effective rooting depth on

these plots is therefore less than in the other two stands. In

three areas adjacent to these plots, trees have either been killed

outright or are dying as a result of even wetter soil conditions.

At the time these stands were examined, a large part of the

watershed immediately above the slower stand had been clearcut. As

a result of this clearcutting the amount of runoff reaching this

stand will doubtless increase in the next few years, resulting in

even more severe waterlogging.

"One of the plots in this stand had moderately deep (50-100

cm), well-drained, red, clayey soils (Belipine silty clay loam).

Effective rooting depth on this plot was limited by soil depth

rather than poor drainage. Only one of the plots examined in this

stand contained deep, well-drained, red, clayey soils (Jory silty

clay loam) similar to those found in the other stands.

"The wet soils which predominate in this stand do not fit well

into any of those mapped in the Benton County Soil Survey. They

come closest to Dupee silt loam and Hazelair silt loam, neither of

which are given a woodland suitability rating."

Soil nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) data indicate differences

in soil fertility among the stands (Table 1.1). The intermediate

growing stand has higher soil N and P values than either of the

other two, although differences are significant only with the

zlcwcr stand. Bulk density is highest in the slower growing stand



and lowest in the intermediate stand (Table 1.1).

METHODOLOGY

Field and Laboratory Procedures

During September 1981, stands were inventoried by measuring

dbh of every tree on each of the fifty five 100 m2 plots

systematically located in the study area. Based on the tree

diameter distribution obtained in each stand, four or five diameter

classes (diameter at breast height, dbh, using 6 to 7 cm class

intervals) were designated. Forty sample trees were selected by

stratified random sampling from these size classes, 16 in each

of two stands, and 8 in the faster growing stand, which was

determined by the cruise plot data to be more uniform in tree size

distribution. Sampling intensity in a given dbh class was

proportional to its frequency in the stand. Stratified sampling of

trees by size is more efficient than random sampling because the

latter tends to include too many small trees and too few large

trees, which in terms of their biomass are more important than

the small trees (Cunia 1979).

a)Aboveground Biomass

Field sampling was conducted in August, 1982. Before felling,

trees were marked and diameters measured at 30 cm and 1.30 m above

the soil surface. After felling, the base of the live crown was

determined and total tree height (including stump height ) and

canopy length were recorded. Each tree was partitioned into

11
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foliage, twig, live branch, stembark and stemwood. A 2-4-cm thick

disk was cut at stump, dbh, and thereafter at 5-rn intervals up to

and including the base of the live crown. The crown was divided

into quarters along the main stem, and cross sections were cut at

the lower end of each (Fig. 1.1). Length and diameter of each

section were measured. Stem cross sections were weighed in the

field and used in determining green weight/dry weight ratios, bark

weight, bark thickness, specific gravity of wood, volume, age,

sapwood thickness and wood radial increment each five years.

All branches were removed and weighed fresh in the field. A

subsample of five branches within each crown section was randomly

selected to determine dry weight conversions.

In the laboratory, the 20 branches from each tree were stored

in a 30C cold room before processing. All twigs were clipped from

each branch and weighed with the needles. Subsamples of twigs were

taken at random from each quarter in order to compute dry

weight/fresh weight ratios of twigs and of needles. Needles were

removed from the twigs, and twigs and needles weighed separately

before drying at 70°C for 48 hours. After drying, needles and

twigs were weighed again. A subsample of fresh needles was kept for

surface area determination with a Li-Cor °Li-3300" area meter. The

following ratios were computed in order to estimate dry weight of

needles and twigs: 1)fresh weight of needles plus twigs/fresh

weight of total branch (wood plus bark, twigs and needles), 2)fresh

weight of needles/fresh weight of twigs plus needles, 3)dry weight

of needles (twigs)/fresh weight of needles (twigs). These ratios
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times the total weight of each quarter of each tree canopy gave the

foliage and twig dry weight individually for each crown quarter,

and the sum of the four quarters the total amount of foliage and

twigs per tree. The projected leaf surface area of each crown

section was computed by multiplying the foliar dry weight by the

specific leaf area (fresh leaf area/needle dry weight). Total leaf

area (projected) of the whole tree was obtained by summing section

estimates.

Branch weight was determined in the same way as twigs and

needles. However, because no dry weight/fresh weight ratio was

estimated for branches, the dry/fresh weight ratio of the stem

cross section at the top of the crown was used. Since no

significant differences were found among stands, a single value of

.428 was applied to all.

In the laboratory, wood density of stem cross-sections was

determined by a water immersion weighing method (Hush et al. 1972)

using green volumes and ovendry weight. Stemwood and total stem

volume were computed according to the geometric forms assumed by

portion of a tree stem (Hush et al. 1972) and field measurements

of stem dimensions. Stump volume was computed as that of a

cylinder, the dbh section as the frustum of a neiloid, sections

between dbh and the third quarter of the crown as a frustums

of a paraboloid using Smalian's formula, and the top section of

the crown as a paraboloid. Volume of a stem section times its

specific gravity gave dry weight of stem wood. The difference

betwccn thc total dry weight and the wood weight and total volume
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and wood volume of stem cross sections provided an estimate of bark

dry weight and volume. Dry weight of dbh and stem crown sections

were calculated from field weights and stem cross-section fresh

weight-dry weight ratios.

b)Belowground Biomass

Total root biomass was estimated from a combination of

excavation and soil coring techniques. Four stumps in each stand

(from the previously felled trees) were randomly selected for

coarse root determination. Stumps with attached roots were

extracted by machine excavation (Back-hoe), cleaned with hand

tools, and lifted for weighing after the stump section was cut at

the ground level. Weight measurements were taken using a 200 kg

capacity scale. Lateral roots were removed and separated into

five size classes: <2, 2-5, 5-20, 20-50, >50 mm. Roots broken

during excavation were carefully extracted by hand and stored with

the remaining roots for later dry weight determination. Two 5-cm

thick disks were removed along the taproot, weighed green, and

oven-dried (75°c) to constant weight for moisture content

determination. Fresh weight of roots greater than 50 mm in diameter

were measured directly in the field. Sampling was conducted during

September 1983.

Biomass of roots <5mm in diameter was determined by sorting

small and fine roots from soil cores taken during late September

1983, during the period of summer drought. Cores were sampled with

a steel tube, 4 cm inside diameter (at the mouth), hammered into

the SOi to depth of 45 cm and extracted from the soil with a
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jack. Ten soil samples each were taken in the low and moderate

productivity stands and six in the high productivity stand, each

sample consisting of a composite of four soil cores taken

equidistant from the center of a rectangle formed by four trees.

Sampling sites were located at random but close to the trees

sampled for aboveground biomass determination. The samples were

placed in strong paper bags and returned to the laboratory for

sorting.

In the laboratory, each soil sample was sifted through a set

of soil screens (pore size >4.00, 1.651, .833, and .495 mm) to

separate the sample into particle fractions of homogeneous size.

Root material was hand sorted from each sieve and the remaining

root soil mass and material passing the .495 mm screen were

transfered to a container of water. Floating root material was

picked with tweezers. Roots extracted from the soil cores were

separated by measuring roots with vernier caliper into two diameter

size classes: <2mm (fine roots) and 2-5 mm (small roots) Roots

larger than 5 mm were discarded. After washing, all fine and small

roots were oven-dried at 75°C and then weighed to the nearest

mu igram.

c )Nutrients

Fine roots and foliage were analyzed for nitrogen and

phosphorus content by the micro-Kjeldahl technique and by the blue

molybdophosphori c method, respectively.

Data Analysis

Weight/tree dimensions were expressed in the linear form of
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the allometric equation: lneY=a + blfleX Dbh was used as the

independent variable; dry weight of tree component was the

aependent variable. Regressions were corrected for logarithmic bias

(Baskerville 1972). The correction term a=a + (MSE/2) was applied

to all ln/ln-transformed equations. The relative closeness of the

regression was estimated by the relative error E, the antilog of

the standard error of estimate (Whittaker and Woodwell 1971). An

antilog value of 1.14, for example, would indicate an expected

error range from Y/1.14 to 1.14Y, or from -12 to +14 percent of the

predicted value of Y. Total biomass in each cruise plot was

estimated using the regression equations derived from harvested

trees. Biomass increment during the five years prior to sampling

was estimated for each biomass component by predicting dbh (outside

bark) in 1977 as a function of dbh (inside bark) in 1977,

calculating 1977 biomass as a function of dbh(ob) in 1977, and then

calculating the difference in biomass between 1982-1977. These

increments were dividing by five to obtain the average annual

increment per tree. Regressing the increment values against the

current dbh yielded equations that were applied to the trees in the

plots of each stand. Stand weights by biomass component were then

derived as the sum of individual trees within previously

established cruise plots, and divided by area of plots to obtain

per hectare values.

Roots larger than 5 mm were correlated with dbh, using data

from extracted stumps; fine and small root biomass were determined

from 3Oi cores and expanded to a per hectare basis by dividing the
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weight of the roots by the area of the soil core. The resulting

values, divided by the number of trees per hectare, yielded average

fine and small root biomass per tree.

Data were subjected to analysis of variance, and stand means

were compared using the Tukey-Kramer method for multiple

comparisons at P < .05 (SAS 1982). Statistical analysis in this

study were performed using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS

1982).

RESULTS

Mean Tree Dimensions

Table 1.2 compares means of various individual tree

characteristics among the three stands. Trees in the slower growing

stand (hereafter called "slow") are significantly smaller in

diameter, height, sapwood basal area, stem surface, and stem

volume. The difference was most striking in average stem volume,

which in 'slow" was less than one-half that in fast growing stand.

Although trees in the intermediate stand ("medium") averaged

smaller than those in the fast growing stand ("fast") in every size

measure, none of the differences were significant (p<.O5). Stands

did not differ significantly in merchantable height, canopy length

and wood specific gravity. Neither did they differ in the ratios of

height to dbh and canopy length to total height, however both of

these measures were highest in "slow" and lowest in "fast".

Dospito large differences in stocking density and average tree
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size, Relative Density (RD), an integrated measure of tree size and

stocking density that is correlated to the level of intertree

competition (Drew and Flewelling 1979; Perry 1985), is similar

among the three stands. Relative Densities are .38, .42, and .44

for the "slow", "medium" and "fast" stands, respectively. According

to Drew and Flewelling (1979), crown closure in Douglas-fir stands

occurs at an RD of about .15, and competition-related mortality

begins at some point after stands exceed an RD of .55. Relative

Density values in the range found in our stands indicate that

moderate competition for space is occurring, but probably not

enough to warrant thinning.

Table 1.3 shows biomass distribution among various tree

components for the average individual in each stand. Differences

among stands in weight of aboveground parts follow the same pattern

as tree volumes (Table 1.2): trees in "slow" having significantly

less foliage, twigs, branches, stemwood, and stembark, and trees in

"medium" having values that average lower but do not differ

significantly from those of "fast". Root weights followed a

different pattern. Stands did not differ in weight of medium (5 to

20 mm diameter), large (20-50 mm), and coarse (>50 mm), nor in

total root weight. However, trees in "medium" averaged two times

greater weight of roots less than 5 mm than either of the other

stands.

Distribution of biomass components differed among stands.

"Slow" had a greater proportion of total biomass in roots than

either of the other stands -- 32 percent as opposed to 23 and 22
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percent in the "medium" and "fast", respectively (Table 1.3).

Crowns composed a slightly smaller proportion of total biomass in

'fast" (14 percent) than in the other two (both 16 percent).

Proportion of biomass in stems correlated positively with average

tree size in the three stands, varying from 51 percent in "slow" to

63 percent in "fast".

Data from the sample trees in each stand were used to derive

allometric equations relating weight of various tree components to

dbh. Both individual stand and common regressions for all stands

are shown in Table 1.4 and the relationships of total crown

biomass and total stem biomass to dbh are depicted in Fig. 1.2. The

giant size regression model approach using dummy variables (Cunia

1973) was used to discern possible differences among equations of

the three stands. Although there were no differences at the p <.05

level, patterns of allometry predicted by the individual stand

equations differed from those of the common equation. In the

latter, stem weight increases faster than crown weight with

increasing tree size; in contrast, individual stand equations

predict just the opposite, larger trees in a given stand have a

higher proportion of total aboveground weight in crowns than

smaller trees. There is a reasonable biological interpretation of

this discrepancy; the common equation covers a larger range of tree

sizes than any of the individual equations, and reflects the well

known fact that as trees enlarge, an increasing proportion of total

biomass is contained in stems. Within any individual stand,

however, smaller trees are likely to be dominated and hence have
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fewer resources, particularly light, than larger neighbors. In

shade-intolerant Douglas-fir a poor light environment results in

reduced crown.

The estimate of relative error (E) is lower for crown than for

stem components for all stands but "fast". "Fast" has lower E

values for stem components. The E values range from as low as 1.14

(+14% to -12%) up to 1.46 (+46% to -32%), most of them on the order

of 1.25. Among the regression equations for the combined data from

all stands, the lower E values were for estimates of crown

components.

Regressions based on merchantable height and stump diameter

were also tested, but were no better than regressions using dbh.

Diameter at the base of the live crown (dbc) was a slightly better

predictor of crowns components in "fast" but had no effect in

"medium" and was worse than dbh in "slow".

Equations predicting the average annual increment of

aboveground biomass components and large roots (>5 mm) for the five

years previous to sampling are depicted in Table 1.5. These

equations were obtained by applying DBH's over the previous five

years to the allometric equations derived in 1982, and therefore

are valid only to the extent that tree allometry remained constant

over this period. Since it was not possible to derive a good

regression equation for fine and small root biomass, their

increments were not reported. Coefficients of determination (R2) for

the regressions of Table 1.5 are mostly above .92. Both Standard

Errors of Estimate and E values corresponding to these equations
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are lower than those of the total biomass equations (Table 1.4). In

this case individual stand equations differed significantly

(p<.O5). The slope of the line relating in (biomass increment) to

in (dbh) is a measure of distribution of growth increment among

trees within a stand. When growth over the preceding five years is

related to current dbh, a positive slope indicates that large trees

also grew faster. While this in itself is hardly surprising, the

steepness of this slope is an indication of the rate of change of

stand structure, a steep slope reflecting more rapid size

differentiation among individual trees than a shallow slope. Within

this context, differences among the three stands in slope of this

regression line (Table 1.5) reveal differing patterns of stand

development over the past five years. Slopes of both crown and stem

biomass are steepest in "fast" and most shallow in "medium". Thus,

over the five years previous to sampling, size differentiation

among individuals was greatest in the most rapidly growing stand

("fast"), and least in the next most rapidly growing stand

("medium").

Stand characteristics.

Basal area, volume, leaf area.

Tables 1.6, 1.7 and 1.8 present some dimensions of the stands

obtained by applying the allometric equations reported in the

previous section to the cruise plot data of Weyerhaeuser Company.

"Fast" has the greatest basal area (45 m2.ha), while "medium"

and "slow" do not differ significantly. Sapwood basal areas ranged

from an average 15.7 m2.ha'1 in "slow" 'to 19.5 m2.ha in "fast",
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however these differences were not significant. Total stem volume

differed significantly among all three stands, and was nearly twice

as great in "fast" as in "slow". Despite considerable differences

in standing crop, particularly stem volume, stands did not differ

significantly in either basal area or stem volume increment over

the past five years. Although leaf area index (derived from

equations given in Chapter II) averaged somewhat higher in "medium"

than in "slow" (7.5 vs 6.0 m2.m2) this difference was not

significant at the .05 level. Leaf area index of "fast", 10.1 m2

.m2, was significantly greater than either of the other two

stands. Stem growth efficiency (stem volume increment/leaf area)

was almost identical in "slow" and "medium" (3.1 x i0 m3.m2.yr

and 3.2 x iO m3.m2.yr4 ), and was 25 percent lower in "fast"

(2.4 x 10 m3.m2.yr ).

Biomass components.

There were large differences in tree biomass components among

the stands (Table 1.7). Aboveground biomass of "slow" was 98.7

t.ha against 203.7 tha for "fast". Of this amount "slow"

maintained proportionally more crown, mainly branches, while "fast"

maintained a higher proportion of stemwood. "Fast" had fifty

percent more crown biomass and more than twice the stem biomass of

"slow". "Medium" is in between the other two plantations with an

aboveground biomass of 148.7 t.ha (78% of total stand biomass).

Total belowground biomass was higher for "fast" with 52.5

t.ha versus 34.4 t.ha4 for "slow". However, this was due solely

to roots larger than 5 mm in diameter; weight of smaller roots
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(<5mm) was greater in both "slow" and "medium" than in "fast".

Roots greater than 5 mm composed about 77% of the total root system

in "medium" and "slow", but 90% in "fast". In all stands fine root

biomass (<2mm) was 2.7 to 4.0 times greater than small root biomass

(2-5 mm).

Biomass increment

Total bioriass increment (without fine and small roots) was

11.1, 15.0 and 15.3 t.ha for "slow", "medium", and "fast".

respectively (the latter two did not differ significantly). Stand

differences were primarily due to stem growth, as differences in

crown and coarse root increment were not statistically significant

(Table 1.8). The ratio of aboveground biomass increment to

aboveground biomass, a measure of efficiency, was greater in "slow"

(.091) than in "medium" (.084) or in "fast" (.060).

Nutrients.

Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) concentrations of foliage at

different crown levels and of fine roots are listed in Table 1.9.

Foliage N concentration tended to increase with increasing height

in the crown. Stands differed in foliar N concentration only in

lower crown levels, where "slow" had lower concentrations than

"fast" (lowest section). N concentration in the crown as a whole

was similar for all stands. As was expected, N content of the

foliage was much higher than that of P for all the stands and at

all crown levels. Although not significant for any crown level, P

concentrations were consistently lower in "fast" than in the other

two stands; at the whole crown level the difference between "fast"



and "medium" became statistically demonstrable. There was no

difference in P content of fine roots among our stands. Nitrogen

content of fine roots was similar for "slow" and "medium", but

significantly higher for "fast".

DISCUSSION.

Biomass Distribution.

Total biomass of our three stands, and biomass distribution

among tree components, (Table 1.7) are within the range of values

reported for other Northwest stands of Douglas-fir of comparable

age, basal area and/or site index (Table 1.10). Bole biomass

accounts for 79%, 82% and 85% of the total aerial biomass in the

slower, intermediate and faster growing stands, respectively, close

to the values reported for other Douglas-fir stands. Douglas-fir

seems to increase the proportion of biomass maintained in stem with

stand age, density and site quality. Turner and Long (1975),

working in a series of stands growing on low quality sites, found

that foliar and total crown biomass increased up to the point of

crown closure and then a steady state was reached at between 40 and

50 years, depending upon stand density. Following this point boles

form an increasing proportion of aboveground biomass. In a 450 year

old stand on the Andrews Experimental Forest in the Central

Cascades, crowns composed only 10.8 percent of aboveground biomass

(Grier et al. 1974). A densely stocked stand or a stand growing on

a good site will reach its maximum foliar biomass more quickly than

24
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a sparsely stocked stand or one growing in a less productive site.

Once maximum foliar biomass is reached, stems comprise an

increasing proportion of the total. Binkley (1983) found a much

greater proportion of the total biomass of Douglas-fir plantations

allocated to stem on a fertile site than on an infertile site.

In our study, roots composed a relatively larger proportion

of the total tree biomass (21 to 27 percent) than that found by

Fogel and Hunt (1983) and Keyes and Grier (Table 1.10) but a very

similar proportion to that found by Santantonio et al. (25%, 1977).

A general range of 15-25% of tree biomass in roots has been

reported for a number of forest ecosystems (Assmann 1970; Harris et

al. 1980). In our stands the proportion of total root biomass

allocated to fine (<2 mm ) and small (2-5 mm) roots decreased from

the poorer to the better stand. The same tendency was observed by

Keyes and Grier (1981) working with Douglas-fir stands on low and

high sites. Comparisons between "slow" and our other two stands

must be made cautiously, however. Because of deeper, better aerated

soils in the latter two, a higher proportion of total root biomass

may have occurred below the depth of our sample (45 cm).

Fine and small root biomass estimated for the present study

were similar to values obtained in other Douglas-fir stands in the

Pacific Northwest (Table 1.11). Keyes and Grier's (1981) mean

values of 2.2 and 1.8 t.ha of small roots (2 to 5 mm) for their

low site and high site stand, respectively, are almost identical to

the values we found in our 'slow" and "medium" growing stands (2.2

and 1.9 t.ha , respectively). In comparison, our "fast" growing
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stand has only 1.1 t.ha in this size class. Fine root biomass

(<2 mm ) in the slower growing stand (5.9 tha1 ) is less than the

8.3 t.ha reported by Keyes and Grier on a poor site, but their

value is close to that found in our intermediate stand

(7.7 t.ha). If the small and fine root biomass are combined, our

value of 5.3 t.ha for the better stand is very similar to those

found by Keyes and Grier on their better site, Santantonio (1982)

in a 70 year old Douglas-fir stand and Fogel and Hunt (1983) in a

younger stand. The 8.1 t.ha of our slower growing stand is close

to that reported by Santantonio (1982) in his two older stands

while the values we found in the intermediate stand compare well

with the figure reported by Santantonio (1977) for an old growth

Douglas-fir stand. Considering the formidable sampling problems

and consequent large error usually associated with root studies,

the values summarized in Table 1.11 are remarkably similar. Our

findings support those of Keyes and Grier (1981) that allocation of

carbohydrate to small root production is negatively correlated with

aboveground growth rate. Roots less than 5 mm composed 6.1, 5.0 and

2.1 % of the total tree biomass in our slower, intermediate, and

faster growing stands, respectively, a higher proportion than that

found by Keyes and Grier (1981) and Fogel and Hunt (1983) in older

stands. This suggest that, like foliage, fine root biomass may peak

relatively early in stand life and thereafter remain relatively

constant, thus forming a decreasing proportion of total biomass as

stands age.
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Biomass Increment.

Although estimated using regression equations rather than

direct measurement, our values for annual biomass increment compare

well with estimates for other young stands of Douglas-fir in the

Pacific Northwest (Table 1.10 ). The ratio between aboveground

increment and aboveground tree biomass was greater in our stands

than in those of the older stands studied by Keyes and Grier

(1981), Fogel and Hunt (1983), and Turner and Long (1975) but

comparable to that of Binkley (1983) and Turner and Long in stands

the same age as ours. Compared to other stands shown in Table 1.10,

ours allocated a greater proportion of net aboveground growth to

stem than to crown, and a greater proportion to branches than to

foliage. Net foliage biomass increment was lower in our stands than

in all the studies reported above, not only in absolute terms but

also as a percentage of tree foliage biomass. It is impossible to

say whether this difference is real or a result of differing

sampling and estimation procedures. One source of error in our

study is the assumption of constant allometry over a five year

period. In fact, trees were likely to maintain proportionally more

in crowns and less in stems at the beginning than at the end of

this period (because crowns generally comprise an increasingly

smaller proportion of total biomass as trees grow larger).

Therefore, we probably overestimated crown and underestimated bole

increment, which increases the discrepancy between our study and

others.

Studies cited in Table 1.10 show a rate of stem production per
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unit of foliage biomass ranging from .39 to 1.22 with a tendency

to decline with age and increase with site quality. The rate of

total aboveground biomass increment to foliage biomass ranges from

.70 to 1.74.

Among our stands, although "slow" has almost half the biomass

of "fast" if both above-and below-ground compartments are compared,

net biomass increment of the two differs by only 27%. If we were

able to include the fine root increment a smaller difference should

be expected. For example fine root production in the low and high

productivity sites of Keyes and Grier (1981) differed by only 13%.

Our "medium" and "fast" stands have very nearly equal rates of

growth, primarily because the smaller leaf biomass in the "medium"

stand is used much more efficiently.

The 14.5 t.ha4 of foliage in the "fast" growing stand is

close to the upper range of leaf biomass reported by Tadaki (1966

after Parde 1980) for evergreen coniferous forest. Its total

biomass is almost twice that of the "slow" stand and the ratio

between foliage and fine root biomass (<5 mm) is 2.5 times greater

(Table 1.10). The leaf area index (projected area basis) of 10.1 m2

.m2 is close to the maximum LAI expected for Douglas-fir in the

Pacific Northwest. Although greater LAI has been reported (e.g.,

Gholz 1982; Gholz et al. 1976; Grier and Running 1977; Waring et

al. 1978), Marshall and Waring (1985) feel that equations based on

diameter breast height overestimate LAI, and suggest a maximum of

12 m2.m2 as realistic. As a stand approaches maximum LA its

growth efficiency declines. Waring and Schlesinger (1985) reported
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a decrease in growth efficiency with increasing LAI in a thining

experiment in Douglas-fir stands growing in a good quality site.

C. D. Tamm (Swedish Agricultural University, Uppsala, Sweden, cited

by Waring and Schlesinger 1985) found a decrease in growth

efficiency as LAI exceeded 8.0 in Swedish Picea and Pinus forests.

Waring and Schlesinger (1985) estimated that aboveground biomass

increment and wood production may peak or reach a plateau at an LAI

of 5 or 6 because of a corresponding peak in growth efficiency.

Comparison of our "medium" and "fast" stands suggests that a

plateau indeed exists, but may be attained at LAI somewhat higher

than 6. Figure 1.3 shows the relation between aboveground biomass

increment and leaf biomass for the Douglas-fir stands given in

Table 1.10. These values do not include either leaf-branch

mortality, or death of individuals (not a factor in our stands),

and therefore underestimate actual productivity. Except for the

very high value for Binkley's (1983) high site stand, productivity

changes little when leaf biomass exceeds 10 t.ha. It is

interesting that productivity in these stands did not increase

smoothly up to the leaf biomass of 10 t.ha, rather there was a

secondary plateau of lower productivity at leaf biomass between 5

and 10 t.ha. Figure 1.4 shows the relation between aboveground

biomass increment and aboveground biomass for the stands of Table

1.10. Again with the exception of Binkley's high site stand,

productivity is relatively constant over a wide range of standing

crop values. Kira (1975) reported a similar productivity plateau

for Japanese conifers.
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Foliar and Fine Root Nutrient Content.

Increased foliage N concentration with height in the crown is

commonly observed, reflecting the physiological state of the

needles in different portions of the canopy (Lavender and

Carmichael 1966; Lavender 1970; Webber 1977); as foliage matures,

nutrient concentrations usually decrease. Nitrogen concentration at

the base of the crown was significantly higher in the "fast" than

in the "slow" stand, however this difference was not significant

in the upper section of the canopy. Unlike N, there is no clear

pattern of phosphorous (P) concentration within the crown. Both N

and P concentrations in foliage of our trees were within the ranges

found for other young conifer stands in the Pacific Northwest

(e.g., Binkley 1983; Fogel and Hunt 1983; Powers 1976; Turner and

Olson 1976; Webber 1977), and greater than the values reported by

Sollins et al. (1980) in an old growth Douglas-fir forest.

Even though estimates of nutrients in fine roots are scarce, a

few examples exist. Working in Douglas-fir forests of the Pacific

Northwest, Sollins et al. (1980) determined N and P concentration

of .62 and .10 %, respectively, in roots less than 5 mm. Similar P

but slightly lower N values were measured by Fogel and Hunt (1983)

in a young Douglas-fir stand. In Abies amabilis (Pacific silver

fir) stands, 23 and 180 years old, Vogt et al. (1982) found higher

levels of N and P in roots less than 2 mm in size than those

reported by Sollins et al. (1980) and Fogel and Hunt (1983). In

northern Ontario, Morrison (1974) detected only very low
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concentrations of N (.23%) and p (.03%) in roots of 30 to 35 year

old Pinus banksiana (Jack pine) stands. McClaugherty"s (1982)

estimate of .82% for nitrogen in roots of a 53 year old Pinus

resinosa (red pine) plantation in Massachussetts is among the

highest previously reported for a North American conifer.

While root P concentration in our stands is higher than

previously reported for Douglas-fir and other coniferous species,

root N content is comparable to that found in Pacific silver fir

and red pine stands. The diversity in root size used to estimate

nutrient concentrations may partially explain the differences

observed. Our sifastli stand has the highest nitrogen concentration

of the three plantations, significant at the .05 level.

Comparison of Biomass Estimates.

Comparisons of biomass and biomass distribution among

different Pacific Northwest stands of Douglas-fir (Tables 1.10 and

1.11), is confounded not only by differing stand characteristics

(e.g., age, basal area, stand history, site quality) and sampling

procedure, but also by the approach used to estimate the biomass of

trees and subsequently the biomass of the stand.

The most critical point seeems to be the conversion from

measurements on individual trees to biomass of stands. Of the

several possible methods (see Parde 1980), short-cut techniques

based on "average" trees (mean tree method) and those derived from

generalized biomass equations (allometric regressions) are the most

used. Baskerville (1965) pointed out that the mean tree approach is

useful only when a rough estimate of total biomass is desired or,
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as indicated by Whittaker and Woodwell (1971), in plantations of

evenly spaced trees where high uniformity of trees within the stand

can be expected. For example, Baskerville (1965) found that using

the tree of mean dbh consistently underestimated the biomass of

Abtes balsa.ea (balsam fir) stands by 25-45% depending on

component. Similar results were obtained by Ovington and Madgwick

(1959) and Attiwill and Ovington (1968) in Pinus sylvestris (Scots

pine) stands where values based on tree of average dbh

underestimated by 2 to 15 per cent. The most accurate way to

estimate total stand biomass is to apply allometric equations to

the actual range of tree sizes occurring on sample plots, as we

did.

When biomass estimates are determined from allometric

equations, two approaches are possible. One is to derive equations

from on-site measurements, the other to use generalized biomass

regressions developed off-site (e.g., Dice 1970; Gholz et al.

1979). While the latter approach may yield reasonable general

estimates for stands within the limits of age and tree size used to

establish the regression, applying a general predictor to a

particular site may result in substantial error. As pointed out by

Crow (1983), if accurate estimates of biomass are needed for a

particular site, equations specific to the site should be

developed. For example, Fogel and Hunt (1979) reported standard

errors of 20 to 90 % for roots and foliage when models developed

off-site were used to determine biomass tree components. We applied

Gholz's (1979) equations in our stands to estimate foliage,
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branches, stemwood and stem bark biomass. These general predictors

consistently overestimated branches, stemwood and stem bark biomass

in the three stands. The mean values of these components derived

from Gholz's equations were particularly high when used in the

"slow" stand, ranging from 30% higher than actual for branches up

to 85% higher for stemwood. Gholz's (1979) equations may apply best

to larger trees, since the equations are based on mature coniferous

forests. Lower differences (27 to 46%) between estimated and

actual stem biomass in the "fast" stand support this hypothesis.

Gholz's equations predicted foliar biomass more accurately,

estimates were only 4% high in the "medium", 2% low in "slow" and

11% low in "fast" stand. This is despite the fact that foliage is

more susceptible to variation than stem components. For example

Parde (1980) pointed out that foliar biomass not only varies with

age (up to same point) and stand fertility, but also varies

seasonally, as was found by Madgwick (1965) in a young stand of

Pinus virginiana (Virginiana pine). Crown components, especially

foliage, contain only the last few years of growth and tend to

reflect current growing conditions (Madgwick 1979). Since foliage

biomass is used to compute leaf area and to establish some measures

of growth efficiency, the possibility of widely applicable

allometric equation for this component is especially significant.

An additional point further illustrates the risks associated

with indiscriminant application of allometric equations. We

used the regressions derived from one of our stands in the others

as a way to assessing the accuracy of dbh to weight regressions
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when applied to other stands. Equations from the "slow" stand

overestimated crown components of the "medium" and "fast" growing

stands by 13 to 36 per cent, but underestimated stem components by

7-13%. Similarly, "fast" stand equations overestimated stem

components in the other two stands by 9 to 29 per cent.

These results clearly indicate the potential inaccuracies of

broad application of allometric equations, even though the stands

studied here occupy similar sites with regard to climate and

topography, are the same age, and presumably have similar origins.

Even greater differences can be expected among stands growing under

diverse environmental and historical conditions.

On the other hand, regressions based on pooled data provided

estimates within the standard error of the mean for each stand (see

Table 1.7), suggesting that within limits, useful equations may be

derived that include in their data base stands growing under

diverse conditions.

Comparison of Tree Biomass Estimators.

The most common variables used as a weight predictors are dbh,

total height (ht), diameter at base of live crown (dbc), crown

length, merchantable height, crown width, and stump diameter. Clark

(1979) observed for several southern species that the variables

most highly correlated to stem weight were dbh or dbh times ht.

Clark also suggested that dbc seems to be the best single predictor

of crown weight in both conifers and hardwoods followed by dbh

alone or in combination with height. In general, dbh or dbh times

ht are the most universally accepted predictors of tree weight.
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Grier and Waring (1974) showed for three western conifers that

sapwood cross-sectional area was highly correlated with foliage

biomass, and Snell and Brown (1978) incorporated this variable to

predict foliage and living branch biomass in several western

conifers. In this study we tested several independent variables to

predict crown and stem biomass. Regressions were calculated after

logarithmic transformation to linearize the data and correct for

non-homogeneity of the variance, an assumption usually violated in

biomass data (Cunia 1979a). The square of the multiple correlation

coefficient (R2), the standard error of estimate (SEE) and the

relative error (E) were used as a criteria to compare the

regressions. Even though R2 is not recommended as a basis for

choosing between alternative models due to the problems associated

with the transformation of the dependent variable (Budy et al.

1979; Draper and Smith 1981; Payandeh 1981), all the regressions

used here were in the logarithmic form. The relative error (E),

which is the antilog of the SEE proposed by Whittaker and Woodwell

(1971) as a model criterion, is equally valid for logarithmic and

nontransformed regressions. In a linear regression, E is equivalent

to the SEE calculated as a percentage of the mean response (Draper

and Smith 1981, p.208). A regreesion is then chosen on the basis of

lower estimate of E or closer dimensional correspondence between

the independent and dependent variable.

Table 1.12 gives allometric regressions for crown components

based on diameter and sapwood area, and for stem components based

on dbh and height. For crown components, all the variables
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predicted biomass with similar accuracy. Snell and Brown (1978)

found for Douglas-fir crown biomass components (foliage and living

branches) that sapwood area measured near the ground was a better

predictor than dbh. However their data covered a smaller range of

dbh and sapwood than ours. Marshall and Waring (1985) suggested

that dbh can predict foliage biomass as accurately as sapwood area

in very uniform stands or in trees with a low proportion of

heartwood. Schonenberger (1984) found that leaf area index was

predicted no better by sapwood area than by dbh in four Nothofagus

solandri (Hook. f.) Oerst var. cliffortioldes (Hook. f.) Poole)

stands in New Zealand. Schonenberger estimates the the irregularity

of sapwood area in these stands decreases its usefulness as a

predictor.

For stem components, dbh accounted for 89% of the variation

in stem weight. Height increased this percentage to 94% and, more

importantly since a new variable will always increase R2 (Draper

and Smith 1981), reduced E from 1.38 to 1.26. The prediction for

total aboveground biomass was slightly improved when ht was added

to the model, increasing R2 by 3% and reducing E from 1.26 to 1.18.

The results of these regressions show that dbh, basal area,

and sapwood area are strong predictors of crown biomass

components. In spite of the fact that sbc proved to be a good

predictor of crown biomass components, the difficulties associated

with its measurement on standing trees limits its practicability.

The addition of height to predict canopy biomass (not shown in

Table 1.12) was no better than the single variables used. However,
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for stem weight the addition of ht to dbh reduced bias and

increased the precision of estimates. This may explain why Gholz's

(1979) equations, based on dbh alone, predicted foliage biomass in

our stands more accurately than it did stem biomass. The inclusion

of tree height to reduce the bias of dbh equations has recieved

considerable attention. Several authors (e.g., Clark 1979;

Hitchcock and McDonnell 1979; Madgwick 1979; Monteith and Jacobs

1979) estimate that height can be added to dbh for regional tables

whereas dbh alone can be used for local weight functions. Crow

(1983) estimated for Acer rubrum (red maple) that the allometric

equation between either dbh or dbh times ht and total tree weight

is valid for general application. Green and Grigal (1978), cited by

Payandeh (1981), found that biomass is mainly a function of dbh and

is rather insensitive to tree height across broad regions. Our

results support the inclusion of ht for stem weight determination

if more accurate prediction of these components is desired.

However, sampling errors inherent in the indirect measurement of

this linear dimension (Crow 1978) or the extra work that its direct

measurement requires, particularly in denser stands with tall

trees, may limit its usefulnes.

Relating stand variables to stand weight is an approach other

than individual tree regressions that can be desirable at a

regional level to reduce the computational load (Crow 1983).

Schonenberger (1984) found that stand weight correlated well with

basal area and leaf area in four mountain beech stands in New

Leaiand. in eight vegetation zones of the Pacific Northwest, basal
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area was a good predictor of both leaf area index and aboveground

biomass (Gholz 1982). In our stands aboveground biomass correlated

highly with leaf area CR2 =.98) and basal area CR2 =.92).

Similarly, stemwood biomass and basal area were good predictors of

leaf area index (R2 =.96 and .95, respectively).

Our analyses have shown that the variability in growth rate

among our stands may be explained to a large degree by the physical

and chemical characteristics of the soils where they grow. This is

especially true when we compare our slower growing stand with the

other two. In the "slow" stand not only is bulk density the

highest and soil N and P levels the lowest (Table 1.1), but

restricted drainage is likely to limit rooting depth. As pointed

out by Kozlowski (1982), some of the effects of waterlogging

include decreased permeability of roots to water and reduced

absorption of mineral nutrients. For example Gadgil (1972, after

Kozlowski 1982) reports a decrease in P uptake by mycorrhizae

associated with Monterey pine and Douglas-fir trees under flooded

conditions. In addition, inhibition of leaf formation and expansion

due to flooding result in reduced leaf area and consequently

photosynthesis is also inhibited. It is well established that leaf

area and growth are limited by too little water. Grier and Running

(1977) found that leaf area of mature conifers forest of the

Pacific Northwest was strongly correlated with site water balance.

Schiller (1982), studying the effects of the bedrock on the growth

of Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis Mill.) in different regions of

Israel, estimated that the growth differences among forests were
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due primarily to the differences in water-retaining characteristics

of the soil rather than to their nutrient status. Our study

suggests that too much water during wet seasons may restrict leaf

area in "slow", although nitrogen limitations may play a role also.

Reasons for the growth difference between "fast" and "medium"

are not clear. Even though "medium" has the lowest bulk density and

the highest soil N and P, and depth of the soil profile is somewhat

greater than in "fast", it has less biomass, timber volume, and

leaf area. Both "medium" and "fast" stands have an average site

class which falls within the expected range (II) for climate and

soil at the study location. The anomaly is merely that the stand

with somewhat lower fertility status is more productive.

Differences in past cultural treatments are not a likely

explanation, because stem analysis shows that growth differences

developed between the two stands shortly after planting (see

Chapter III).

Moisture supply during the growing season is an important

determinant of growth rate of Douglas-fir (Joel Norgren, personal

communication), primarily because of its control over leaf area.

Therefore, review of factors influencing moisture availability at

the two stands may provide insights into the apparent anomaly.

Climate, elevation, and aspect are all essentially identical

for "fast" and "medium" stands. Soil series is also identical (Jory

silty clay loam intergrading to Honeygrove silty clay loam).

However, as pointed out by Joel Norgren (personal communication),

some variation is permitted within the definition of any soil
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series. In this case, contact between the clayey subsoil and rather

loamy parent material (decomposed sandstone) occurred at

aproximately 1.5 m in "fast" stand. This contact was not reached at

that depth in "medium". The depth of clayey subsoil must therefore

be greater in "medium" than in "fast" stand. Quoting from Norgren's

report on these stands, "soils formed from decomposed rocks present

a paradox, especially if they are as strongly developed as the Jory

or Honeygrove soils. The paradox is that moisture availability in

the clayey subsoil may be substantially lower than in the

underlying, more sandy parent material. In order for trees to

benefit from the moisture available in the decomposed rock,

however, roots must be capable of penetrating the relatively

compact, clayey subsoil."

Since thickness of the red, clayey subsoil appears to be

greater in "medium" than in "fast", there is a reasonable

probability that fewer trees in "medium" have been able to develop

root systems deep enough to tap the moisture available in the

underlying rotten sandstone. A thick and compact subsoil may

depresses tree growth because of the retarding effect on root

development (Schiller 1982). However, the fact that "medium" and

"fast" stands had very nearly equal rates of growth in the five

years preceding measurement, suggests that trees in "medium" may

have developed root systems deep enough to utilize the moisture

available in the sandy parent material. If this is true, foliage

biomass and leaf area of "medium" should eventually increase to a

level comparable to that of the "fast" stand.
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Stand

Table 1.1 Stocking density, mean tree size, soil mineral content of the < 2 mm

fraction (in the top 15 cm of the soil profile), and bulk density in
three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir stands in the Oregon Coast Range

Stand Descriptors2 Soil Characteristics3

Density DBH Basal Area Height Nitrogen Phosphorous Bulk Density

(trees/ha) (cm) (m2/ha) (m) (%) () (g/cm3)

Slower 1030 (110) b 18.7 (.7) c 29.9 (2.1) c 15.9 (.9) b .093 (.006) b .042 (.005) b 1.27 (.02) b

Intermediate 770 ( 41) a 24.0 (.4) b 36.3 ( .8) b 17.4 (.3) a .131 (.005) a .067 (.001) a 1.13 (.04) a

Faster 690 ( 39) a 28.4 (.5) a 44.1 (1.4) a 18.5 (.5) a .113 (.004) a .057 (.003) a 1.22 (.03)ab

tSt:andard error of the mean in 0. In each column, values with the same letter do not differ

significantly (p < .05; Tukey's test).

2Based on data collected in 1981 by Weyerhaeuser, one year before this study.

3Means of 10 samples per stand.



Table 1.2. Mean dimensions of sample trees1 in three adjacent
22 year-old Douglas-fir stands in the Oregon Coast
Range.

1Standard error of the mean in F). In each row, means with the same
letter do not differ significantly (P<.05, Tukey's test).

2Conic surface equals (one-half breast height circumference)*
height.

3Parabolic volume equals ( one-half basal area)* height.
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Tree dimensions

Relative Stand Growth Rate

Slow Medium Fast

Trees sampled (n) 16 16 8

Diameter (cm):
AT stump 27.2(1.5) b 32.3(2.1) a 36.5(3.0) a

(range) 9.5-35.0 11.2-45.5 24.7-49.2

DBH (outside bark) 22.2(1.2) b 27.1(1.7) a 29.6(1.9) a

(range) 8.9-29.0 10.9-36.5 21.7-37.4

DBH (inside bark) 19.9(1.1) b 24.5(1.5) a 26.8(1.8) a

Bark thickness 2.3(.2) 2.6(.3) a 2.8(.2) a

Basal area (m2):
Total stem .04(.003) b .06(.006) a .07(.009) a

Stem wood .03(.003) b .05(.005) a .06(.007) a

Sapwood .02(.002) b .03(.003) a .03(.003) a

Height (m):
Total tree 16.8(.7) b 18.9(.6) a 20.3(.5) a

(range) 10.3-21.5 13.8-27.9 18.3-22.2

Merchantable 11.8(.9) a 12.4(.9) a 13.5(1.4) a

Canopy length 8.9(.4) a 8.9(.4) a 9.4(.7) a

(range) 4.7-10.8 4.2-12.0 5.8-11.3

Conic surface (rn2)2:

Total stem 6.02(.5) b 8.26(.7) a 9.54(.8) a

Stem wood 5.40(.5) b 7.47(.6) a 8.64(.7) a

Parabolic vol. (rn3)3:

Total stem .36(.04) b .60(.07) a .73(.10) a

Stem wood .29(.03) b .49(.05) a .60(.09) a

Volume (m3):
Total stem .31(.04) b .54(.06) a .68(.10) a

Stem wood .27(.03) b .46(.05) a .57(.08) a

Stem bark .05(.01) b .08(.O1) a .11(.02) a

Specific gravity .41(.005) a .39 ( .008) a .42(.016) a

Ratios:
Height/DBH (OB) .78(.03) a .73(.04) a .70(.03) a

Canopy length/ht .53(.01) a .47(.02) a .46(.03) a



Table 1.3. Above- and below-ground biomass' of an average tre
in three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir stands in

1Standard error of the mean in 0. In each row, biomass values with
the same letter do not differ significantly (P<.05, Tukey's test).

2Where the relative stand growth rate is "slow", "medium", and

"fast", and refers to past growth rate.
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the Oregon Coast Range.

Component

Biomass (kg)

Slow % of
total

Medium % of
total

Fast % of
total

Foliage 12.6(2) b 5.9 18.9(3) ab 5.6 23.3(4) a 5.5

Twigs 6.3(1) b 3.0 10.6(2) a 3.1 11.1(2) a 2.6

Branches 16.1(2) b 7.6 25.5(4) a 7.5 25.8(4) a 6.1

Total crown 35.0(4) b 16.5 55.0(8) a 16.2 60.2(10) a 14.3

Stemwood 92.2(14) b 43.5 175.9(25) a 52.0 225.6(34) a 53.7
Stembark 16.3(2) b 7.7 29.8(5) a 8.8 40.3(6) a 9.6

Total stem 108.5(17) b 51.2 205.7(29) a 60.8 265.9(40) a 63.3

Total

aboveground
143.5(20) b 67.6 260.7(36) a 77.1 326.1(50) a 77.6

Fine roots 5.7(.7) b 2.7 10.1(1) a 3.0 6.1(.8) b 1.4

Small " 2.1(.2) ab 1.0 2.5(.2) a .7 1.5(.3) b .4

Medium " 2.0(.4) a .9 1.4(.2) a .4 1.7(.6) a .4

Large " 4.9(.8) a 2.3 4.4(.7) a 1.3 3.5(.2) a .8

Coarse 53.8(10) a 25.4 59.2(8) a 17.5 81.1(25) a 19.3

Subtotal
M+L+C 60.8(10) a 28.7 65.0(8) a 19.2 86.3(26) a 20.5

Total
bel owg round

68.6(11) a 32.3 77.6(9) a 22.9 94.0(29) a 22.4

Total tree 212.1(30) c 338.3(45) b 420.1(77) a



Table [.4. ') ,,,-_nl,l fln,,r,1r,oF-Ir ,,,lcDLUIUdSS )1Ui.L 2

1

in the Oregon Coast Range, derived from pooled and individual site data

Biomass equations

(Table continued on next page.)

Y

Combined Individual site

a b R2 SEE E

Relative
stand
growth
rate a b R SEE

S -6. 2425 2.8021 .93 .24 1.27

Foliage -6. 0934 2.7229 .93 .24 1.27 M -6. 6226 2.8623 .94 .21 1.23

F -6.9141 2.9526 .85 .25 1.28

S -7.1935 2.8574 .93 .24 1.27

Twigs -6. 8020 2.7361 .93 .23 1.26 H -6. 9448 2.8017 .94 .21 1.24

F -7.6779 2.9588 .85 .25 1.28

S -6.2538 2.8432 .94 .24 1.27

Branches -5. 7108 2.6788 .92 .24 1.27 N -5. 9900 2.8006 .95 .20 1.22

F -6.6466 2.9045 .85 .23 1.26

S -5.5205 2.8524 .94 .24 1.27

Total crown -5. 0145 2.7060 .93 .23 1.26 H -5.2229 2.8013 .94 .20 1.23

F -5. 8978 2.9330 .85 .24 1.27

S -4.1644 2.7954 .88 .32 1.38

Stemwood -4.7470 2.9674 .89 .32 1.38 M -4. 8196 2.9732 .85 .38 1.46

F -3.2570 2.5465 .93 .13 1.14



Table 1.4. Biomass predictors in three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir stands1
2

(continued) in the Oregon Coast Range, derived from pooled and individual site data

Biomass equations

here relative stand growth rates are S = "slow", M = medium", and F = "fast", and refers to past growth rates.

2Equations are of the form lne Y = a + b 'e DBI-1 for the different dependent variables (Y) (in kg) on breast

height diameter (DEE) (in cm), where a and b are regression coefficients, R2 is the coefficient of determination,

SEE is the standard error of the estimate, and E is the relative error. Corrections for logarithmic bias

(Baskerville, 1972) were applied to all regressions. The range of values for DBH are shown in Table 1.2.

U,0

Y

Combined Individual site

a b
2
R SEE E

Relative
stand
growth
rate a b

2
R SEE E

S -5.9145 2.7849 .86 .35 1.42

S tembark -5. 6097 2.7009 .85 .34 1.40 -4.9055 2.4588 .79 .38 1.46

F -3.6901 2.1718 .82 .20 1.23

S -4.0049 2.7941 .88 .32 1.38

Total stem -4.4346 2.9216 .89 .32 1.38 H -4.3660 2.8824 .84 .38 1.46

F -2. 9017 2.4910 .92 .14 1.15

S -3.6308 2.7499 .94 .22 1.25

Total
abov eground

-3.9371 2.8627 .93 .23 1.26 H -4.0204 2.8616 .91 .28 1.32

F -2.9500 2.5648 .91 .16 1.17



Table 1.5. Equations, derived from indivjdual site data,
predicting biomass increment in three adjacent
22 year-old Douglas-fir stands2 in the Oregon
Coast Range.

Y a b R2 SEE E

S -8.4652 2.7326 .97 .14 1.15

Foliage M -7.5632 2.4040 .96 .17 1.18

F -11.0070 3.3631 .98 .10 1.11

S -9.1675 2.7322 .97 .15 1.16

Twigs M -8.1342 2.3988 .96 .17 1.18

F -11.7686 3.3688 .98 .11 1.12

S -8.2130 2.7311 .97 .14 1.15

Branches M -7.1951 2.3837 .96 .18 1.20

F -10.7576 3.3164 .98 .10 1.11

S -7.4458 2.7318 .97 .14 1.15
Total crown M -6.4614 2.3935 .96 .17 1.18

F -9.9981 3.3441 .98 .10 1.11

S -7.0028 2.9049 .97 .14 1.15

Steniwood M -5.1075 2.3327 .95 .17 1.18

F -7.5118 2.9690 .97 .10 1.11

S -7.2188 2.3870 .96 .15 1.16

Stembark M -6.8581 2.3215 .95 .17 1.18

F -8.1174 2.6055 .96 .11 1.12

S -6.5696 2.8135 .97 .14 1.15

Total stem M -4.9481 2.3313 .95 .17 1.19

F -7.1805 2.9151 .97 .10 1.11

Total S -6.2289 2.7925 .97 .14 1.15

aboveground M -4.5759 2.2841 .95 .17 1.19

F -7.1970 2.9867 .97 .10 1.11

'Equations are of the form lnY=a + bln DBH, where Y=mean yearly
biomass increment for the five years preceeding sampling (in kg);
DBH=diameter breast height at time of sampling (in cm); a and b are
regression coefficients, R2 is the coefficient of determination,
SEE is the standard error of the estimate and E is the relative
error. Correction for logarithmic bias (Baskerville 1972) were
applied to all regressions. The range of values for DBH are shown
in Table 1.2.

2where the relative stand growth rate is S="slowt1, M="medium",
an 1=fast, and refers to past growth rate.
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Table 1.6. Stand characteristics' f three adjacent 22 year-old
Douglas-fir plantations in the Oregon Coast Range.

Woos volume
(m /ha)

181.1(21.6) c 265.5(13.1) b 357.3(18.3) a

Woos vol. growth 15.2(1.8) a 20.3(.1) a 20.9(1.1) a

(m /ha/y)

Bars volume 39.6(4.5) b 49.8(2.4) b 72.5(3.6) a

(m /ha)

Totl volume 220.6(26.1) c 315.2(15.5) b 429.7(21.8) a
(ma/ha)

Totl vol. growth 18.4(2.1) a 24.0(1.1) a 24.6(1.3) a

(m /ha/y)

Leaf ajea index 6.O(.7) b 7.5(.4) b 1O.1(.6) a

(m /m)

'Standard error of the mean in 0. In each row, means with the same
letter do not differ significantly (P<.05, Tukey's test).

2Where the relative stand growth rate is "slow" "medium", and

"fast", and refers to past growth rate.
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Relative Stand Growth Rate

Stand
Characteristics Slow Medium Fast

Basal area (BA)
(m2/ha)

31.0(3.0) b 36.6(1.7) b 45.0(2.2) a

BA growth

(mIhaIy)
2.O(.2) a 2.5(.1) a 2.2(.1) a

Sawood BA
(me/ha)

15.7(1.6) a 18.8(.9) a 19.5(.9) a



Table 1.7. Above- and below-ground biomas in three adjacent

22 year-old Douglas-fir stands in the Oregon Coast
Range.

'Standard error of the mean in 0. In each row, means with the
sc lotter do not differ significantly (P<.05, Tukey's test).

2Where the relative stand growth rate is "slow", "medium", and
"fast", and refers to past growth rate.
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Biomass (t/ha)

Component Slow % of
total

Medium % of
total

Fast % of
total

Foliage 8.9(1) b 6.7 10.7(1) b 5.6 14.5(1) a 5.7

Twigs 4.4(.5) b 3.3 6.O(.3)ab 3.1 6.9(.4) a 2.7

Branches 11.3(1) a 8.5 14.6(.7) a 7.7 16.O(.9) a 6.2

Total crown 24.6(3) b 18.5 31.3(2) ab 16.4 37.4(2) a 14.6

Stemwood 62.4(8) c 46.9 100.5(5) b 52.7 140.7(7) a 54.9

Stembark 11.7(1) c 8.8 16.9(1) b 8.9 25.6(1) a 10.0

Total stem 74.1(9) c 55.7 117.4(6) b 61.6 166.3(8) a 64.9

Total 98.7(12) c 74.2 148.7(8) b 78.0 203.7(11) a 79.5
aboveground

Fine roots 5.9(.7) a 4.4 7.7(1) a 4.0 4.2(.6) b 1.6

(<2mm)
Small " 2.2(.2) a 1.7 1.9(.2)ab 1.0 1.1(.2) b .4

(2-5mm)
Large " 26.3(4) b 19.8 32.4(2) b 17.0 47.2(3) a 18.4

(>5mm)

Total 34.4(4) b 25.9 42.0(2) b 22.0 52.5(3) a 20.5

bel owground

Total tree 133.1(17) c 190.7(10) b 256.2(13) a



Table 1.8. Mean annual biomass increment1 and its distribution,
in three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir stands' in
the Oregon Coast Range.

Mean Annual Biomass Increment (t/ha)

'Biomass increment estimated over the growth period 1977-1982;
mortality in that interval is not deducted. Standard error of the
mean in Q. In each row, means with the same letter do not differ
significantly (P<.05, Tukey's test).

Where the relative stand growth rate is "slow1' "medium", and

"fast", and refers to past growth rate.
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Component Slow % of
total

Medium % of
total

Fast % of
total

Foliage .71.09) a 6.3 .9(.04) a 6.0 1.O(.06) a 6.5

Twigs .4(.05) a 3.6 .5(.02) a 3.3 .5(.03) a 3.3

Branches 1.O(.12) a 9.0 1.21.06) a 8.0 1.1(.06) a 7.2

Total 2.1(.26)
crown

a 18.9 2.6(.13) a 17.3 2.61.15) a 17.0

Stemwood 5.9(.73) b 53.2 8.5(.41) a 56.7 8.4(.47) a 54.9
Stembark .9(.1O) b 8.1 1.41.07) a 9.3 1.31.07) a 8.5

Total 6.81.83)
stem

b 61.3 9.91.48) a 66.0 9.71.54) a 63.4

Total 8.9(1.1) b 80.2 12.5(.60) a 83.3 12.3(.67) a 80.4

aboveground

Roots 2.2(454) a 19.8 2.5(.12) a 16.7 3.O(.17) a 19.6

(>5mm)

Total 11.1(1.5) b 15.O(.72) a 15.3(.85) a
tree



Table 1.9. Mean percent dry weight nitrogen and phosphorous in foliage, by crown level

1lThere the relative stand growth rates are "slow", "medium", and "fast", and refers to past growth rates.

2Standard error of the mean in (). For each row, percent of nutrient content with the same letter do not differ significantly

(p < .05; Tukey's test). Number of samples analyzed in [], and apply to both %N and %P.

3here the value for each component represents the mean.

Component3

sampled, and in fine roots, in three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir
stands1- in the Oregon Coast Range2.

Nitrogen (Z) Phosphorous (%)

Slow Medium Fast Slow Medium Fast

Foliage

Bottom 1/4 crown 1.104 (.12) b L 9] 1.114 (.05) ab[ 3] 1.399 (.18) a [ 2] .163 (.010) a .182 (.007) a .155 (.015) a

Lower middle 1/4 crown 1.178 (.05) a [ 8] 1.279 (.04) b (16] 1.099 (.07) ab [5] .152 (.005) a .160 (.006) a .147 (.009) a

Upper middle 1/4 crown 1.433 (.08) a (10] 1.332 (.05) a [ 4] 1.207 (.06) a [ 8] .147 (.016) a .153 (.010) a .148 (.009) a

Top 1/4 crown 1.429 (.10) a [ 3] 1.600 (.27) a [ 8] 1.539 (.18) a [ 2] .177 (.018) a .213 (.001) a .140 (.015) a

IC, All crown levels 1.286 (.08) a (30] 1.331 (.10) a [311 1.311 (.07) a [17] .160 (.007) ab .177 (.010) a .147 (.003) b

Fint Roots

.786 (.02) b [10] .780 (.02) b (10] .887 (.002)a L 6] .138 (.003) a .136 (.006) a .148 (.010) aLess than 2 ian



Table 1.10. Comparison of biomass accumulation and biomass increment among
several young stands of Douglas-fir in the Pacific Northwest.

(Table continued on next two pages.)

Washington Oregon

Binkley
(1983)

Turner & Long
(1975)2

Keyes & Crier
(1981)

Fogel & Hunt
(1983)

3
This study

Stind Descriptors
S M

Age (years) 23 23 22 30 42 40 40 35-50 22 22 22

Stand density (t/ha) 650 1860 2756 1800 1289 - 1626 1030 770 690

Site index (rn)' 24.0 45.0 25.6 25.6 25.6 24.4 39.6 26.8 31.4 35.4 38.1

Basal area (m2/ha) 10,5 54.1 42.4 34.4 44.5 52.1 30.4 36.9 45.0

Biomass (t/ha)

Foliage 9.6 15.5 5.0 6.5 9.4 10.0 16.0 14.7 8.9 10.7 14.5

Branches 13.3 24.6 8.2 10.2 13.7 17.1 27.7 22.8 11.3 14.6 16.0

Stem 35.0 218.2 113.3 145.9 206.2 221.5 424.0 263.3 74.1 117.4 166.3

Total Aboveground 57.9 258.3 126.5 162.6 229.3 248.6 467.7 300.8 94.3 142.7 196.8

Fine roots (< 5 mm) 10.5 4.5 5.9 8.1 9.6 5.3

Large roots ( >5 mm) 47.1 83.6 61.5 26.3 32.4 47.2

'rotal Belowground 57.6 88.1 67.4 34.4 42.0 52.5

TOTAL BIONASS 306.2 555.8 368.2 128.7 184.7 249.3



Table 1.10. Comparison of biomass accumulation and biomass increment among

(cont.) several young stands of Douglas-fir in the Pacific Northwest.

Washington Oregon

(Table continued on next page.)

Binkley
(1983)

Turner & Long
(1975)

Keyes & Grier
(1981)

Fogel & Hunt
(1983)

3
This study

Blomass Increment (t/ha/yr)
M F

Foliage 1.9 3.1 2.1 2.1 2.4 2.0 3.2 2.7 .8 .9 1.0

Branches .9 1.8 .5 .5 .5 .2 .6 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.1

Stem 4.1 18.3 6.1 5.0 3.7 5.1 9.9 7.0 6.8 9.9 9.7

Total Aboveground 6.9 23.2 8.7 7.6 6.6 7.3 13.7 10.7 8.6 12.0 11.8

Fine roots (<5 mm) 7.0 2.5

} 5.7

Large roots ( >5 turn) 1.1 1.6 2.2 2.5 3.0

Total Belowground 8.1 4.1 5.7 2.2 2.5 3.0

TOTAL BIOMASS INCREMENT 15.4 17.8 16.4 10.8 14.5 14.8



50
year base (King 1966).

2Site index extrapolated from King by these investIgators.

3Where the relative stand growth rate is S = "slow", N = "medium", and F = "fast", and refers to past growth rates.

Table 1.10. Comparison of biomass accumulation and biomass increment among

(cont.) several young stands of Douglas-fir in the Pacific Northwest.

Washington Oregon

Binkley
(1983)

Turner & Long
(1975)

Keyes & Grier
(1981)

Fogel & Hunt
(1983)

3
This study

Ratios of Blomass
and Increments S N F

Foliage bio./Fine root bio. - - - - .95 3.6 2.5 1.1 1.1 2.7

Stem bio./Aboveground bio. .60 .84 .90 .90 .90 .89 .91 .88 .79 .82 .85

Belowground bio./Total blo. - - - - - .19 .16 18 .27 .23 .21

Stem increment/Foliage bio.lnc. .43 1.18 1.22 .77 .39 .51 .62 48 .76 .93 .67

Stem inc./Aboveground bio. .59 .79 .70 .66 .56 .70 .72 .65 .79 .83 .82

Above. inc./Above. bio. .12 .09 .07 .03 .03 .02 .02 03 .09 .08 .06

Above. inc./Foliage bio. .72 1.50 1.74 1.17 .70 .73 .86 .73 .97 1.12 .81

Total. bio. inc./Foliage bio. - - - - - 1.54 1.11 1.12 1.21 1.36 1.02



Table 1.11. Comparison of Douglas-fir fine and small root
biomass in the Pacific Northwest.

50 year base (King 1966).

2'3'4Where relative stand growth rate is 2 = "fast", 3 "medium", and 4 "slow", and refers to past growth rates.

Location
Age
(year)

50

year
site1

index
(m)

Sample
depth
(cm)

Total
biomass
(t/ha)

Root biomass

<5 mm

Biomass of
< 5 mm roots
as a percent
of total
biomass Source

(t/ha)

< 2 mm 2-5 mm

Oregon 450 -- 100 822.8 9.7 1.2 Santantonlo et al. 1977

170 60 532.0 7.7 1.4 Santantonio 1982

120 -- 60 531.0 7 4 1.4 "

70 60 422.0 5.8 1.4
1

35-50 26.8 375.9 5.9 1.6 Fogel and Hunt 1983

Washington 40 39.6 45 555.8 2.7 1.8 4.5 .8 Keyes and Crier 1981

" 40 24.4 45 306.2 8.3 2.2 10.5 3.2 " " "

Oregon 22 38.1 45 256.2 4.2 1.1 5.3 2.1 This study2

" 22 35.4 45 190.7 7.7 1.9 9.6 5.0 This study3

22 31.4 45 133.1 5.9 2.2 8.1 6.1 This study4



Table 1.12. Equations predicting estimated crown and stem
biomass components1, using different independent
variables, in three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-
fir stands in the Oregon Coast Range.

'Equations are of the form lny=a+blnX1+clnX2. DBH=diameter breast
height; DBC=diameter base live crown; BA=basal area; SAD=sapwood
area at breast height; SBC=sapwood area at crown base; HT=total

tree height; a, b and c are regression coefficients, R2 is the
coefficient of determination, SEE is the standard error of the

estimate and E is the relative error. Correction for logarithmic
bias (Baskerville 1972) were applied to all regressions. The range
of values wer: DBH:8.9-37.4 cm; DBC:4.9-29.7 cm; SAD:21-444 cm;
sLL:i6-42S cnr; HT:10.3-27.9 m.

6.0

V X1 X2 a b c R2 SEE E

DBH -6.0934 2.7229 .93 .23 1.26

DBC -4.2546 2.4875 .91 .25 1.28

Foliage BA -5.7646 1.3614 .93 .23 1.26

SAD -4.9964 1.3975 .91 .26 1.30

SBC -4.2290 1.3860 .92 .25 1.28

DBH -6.8020 2.7361 .93 .23 1.26

DBC -4.9177 2.4877 .91 .26 1.30

Twigs BA -6.4715 1.3681 .93 .23 1.26

SAD -5.7418 1.4114 .92 .24 1.27

SBC -4.9344 1.3938 .92 .24 1.27

DBH -5.7108 2.6788 .92 .24 1.27

DBC -3.8900 2.4434 .91 .26 1.30

Branches BA -5.3873 1.3394 .92 .24 1.27

SAD -4.6989 1.3862 .92 .24 1.27

SBC -3.9327 1.3738 .93 .22 1.25

DBH -5.0145 2.7060 .93 .23 1.26

DBC -3.1743 2.4679 .91 .25 1.28

Total crown BA -4.6877 1.3530 .93 .23 1.26

SAD -3.9621 1.3952 .92 .24 1.27

SBC -3.1872 1.3821 .93 .23 1.26

DBH -4.7470 2.9674 .89 .32 1.38

Sternwood DBH HT -8.6720 1.5442 2.9262 .94 .23 1.26

DBH -5.6097 2.7009 .85 .34 1.40

Stembark DBH HT -8.9348 1.4938 2.4818 .90 .29 1.33

DBH -4.4346 2.9216 .89 .32 1.38

Total stem DBH HI -.8.2687 1.5311 2.8589 .94 .23 1.26

Total DBH -3.9371 2.8427 .93 .23 1.26

aboveground DBH HT -6.6321 1.8635 2.0132 .96 .17 1.18
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ABSTRACT

The relationship between foliage area and sapwood basal area

was studied in three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga

menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) stands that had developed at different

rates. Above the stump, sapwood width was fairly constant for most

of the stem, but the number of annual rings in the sapwood

decreased gradually with height. Sapwood area also decreased with

increasing height in the tree, with stands differing significantly

only at breast height (bh). The proportion of heartwood from stump

to near the base of the crown was significantly higher for the

stand of faster growth. Leaf area to sapwood area ratios varied for

every section of the stem and were significantly higher for the

faster growing stand; the ratio was lower at bh than at the base of

the live crown. Leaf area was as closely related to dbh as to bh

sapwood area. Sapwood area at the crown base was a better predictor

of leaf area than sapwood area at bh in the faster growing stand

and was equally accurate in the other two stands. Taking into

account mean annual ring width in the sapwood did not improve the

leaf area to sapwood area relationship. Site quality clearly

affected this relationship.
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INTRODUCTION

The relationship between leaf area (or leaf mass) and sapwood

area has received increasing interest from silviculturists in the

last ten years because leaf area and its spatial distribution is a

basic structural feature of critical importance to studies of

terrestrial ecosystem productivity (Gholz, Fitz and Waring 1976).

An accurate determination of leaf area however, is both time

consuming and expensive, if direct sampling is required.

An indirect approach to estimating leaf area has been

advocated using sapwood basal area (e.g., Grier and Waring 1974;

Waring et al. 1982). Sapwood conducts water and nutrients to the

foliage and is therefore a more functional descriptor of leaf area

than external measurements such as basal area or diameter at

breast height.

Even though good relations between foliage area or biomass

and sapwood basal area have been reported for both coniferous and

hardwood trees ( e.g., Grier and Waring 1974; Snell and Brown 1978;

Whithead 1978; Rogers and Hinckley 1979; Kaufmann and Troendle

1981; Waring, Schroeder and Oren 1982; Albrektson 1984), when

estimated from a few cores or on small diameter trees sapwood may

estimate leaf area no better than basal area or diameter alone

e.g., Snell and Brown 1978; Newman 1979; Ford 1982; Brix and

Mitchell 1983; Schonenberger 1984). In such cases a better

estimate can be gained by measuring tree circumference and deriving

cross-sectional area (R. H. Waring, personal communication). Slope
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of the relationships between leaf area and sapwood area has been

found to differ with site (e.g., Whitehead 1978; Binkley 1984;

Leverenz 1985), species (e.g., Kaufmann and Troendle 1981; Waring

et al. 1982; Whitehead, Edwards and Jarvis 1984), and growing

conditions (e.g., Granier 1981 after Leverenz 1985; Brix and

Mitchell 1983). Albrektson (1984) added the annual ring width at bh

as an independent variable along with sapwood area, presumably in

order to account for differences in the ability of the sapwood to

conduct water.

Some studies have found that the ratio of cumulative foliar

area or mass to sapwood basal area is nearly constant from the base

of the crown upward (e.g., Kaufmann and Troendle 1981; Long, Smith

and Scott 1981; Waring et al. 1982). However, Brix and Mitchell

(1983) in a young Douglas-fir stand, Whitehead et al. (1984) in

mature sitka spruce and lodgepole pine and Leverenz (1985) in

young trees of the latter species, showed this ratio to change with

increasing depth in the crown, attributing this to changes in wood

permeability.

The objectives of this study were to: (1) compare the relation

between leaf area and mass and sapwood basal area among three

adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir stands that differed in past

growth rates, (2) confirm whether higher ratios of leaf area

(mass) to sapwood area might occur locally as they do across

geographic areas, (3) see whether sapwood leaf area coefficients

might be altered in response to mean annual ring width in the

sapwooei, and (4) test if sapwood basal area at the base of the
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crown is a more consistent predictor of leaf area than measurements

taken at breast height.

METHODOLOGY

Sample trees used to estimate biomass (Chap I) were also used

to evaluate sapwood:leaf area relationship. Tree and stand

characteristics have been described previously (Chap I). Forty 22

year-old trees from three adjacent Douglas-fir stands located in

the Oregon Coast Range (longitude 123° 21', latitude 440 20'), were

destructively sampled in August 1982. Each tree was measured at

stump and dbh and partitioned into foliage, twigs, live branches,

stembark and stemwood; a 2-4-cm thick disk was cut at stump, dbh,

and at 5-rn intervals up to the base of the live crown; and the

crown was divided into quarters along the main stem, with cross

sections cut from the lower end of each.

Cross-sectional areas of sapwood and heartwood were

estimated for each disk. Sapwood was easily differentiated from

heartwood by color following inmersion in water. The width of the

sapwood was calculated from the average of two to four measurements

at right angles. Mean annual ring width in the sapwood for each

disk was calculated as the width of sapwood, divided by the number

of annual rings in the sapwood. Diameter and sapwood thickness of

each disk were recorded to the nearest .5 mm. Sapwood cross-

sectional area was determined by subtraction of heartwood sectional

area from total cross-sectional area.
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The procedure for foliage determination was described

previously (Chap I). The total fresh weight of foliage and branches

cf each crown quarter was measured in the field for all 40 trees.

Five representative branches were chosen from each section and

returned to the laboratory. In the laboratory, all twigs were

clipped from each branch and weighed fresh with the needles.

Subsamples of twigs were taken at random from each section, the

needles were removed, weighed separately from the twigs and needles

and twigs dried at 70°C for 48 h. After drying, needles and twigs

were weighed again. A subsample of fresh needles was kept for

surface area determination with a Li-Cor "LI-3300" area meter. Area

was determined on fresh foliage because foliage may shrink as much

as 25% in drying (Waring et al. 1982).

The following ratios were computed for each crown quarter to

estimate dry weight of needles: 1) fresh weight of twigs with

needles/fresh weight of total branch, 2) fresh weight of

needles/fresh weight of twigs with needles, 3) dry weight of

needles/fresh weight of needles. These ratios times the fresh

weight of each quarter of each tree canopy gave the foliage dry

weight individually for each crown section. The projected (one

sided) leaf surface area of each section was then computed by

multiplying the foliar dry weight by the specific leaf area (fresh

leaf area/needle dry weight). Total leaf area (projected) of the

whole tree was obtained by summing section estimates.

The values of the different variables calculated for each

stand were subjected to analysis of variance with significant
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differences among means tested by Tukey-Kramer method of multiple

comparisons at Pc05 (SAS 1982). Regression equations of leaf area

th several independent variables were linearized by log

transformation. Since the log transformation causes the intercept

estimates of the original dependent variable to be biased (because

the model will pass through the geometric rather than true mean) it

was corrected using Baskervill&s (1972) procedure. The relative

closeness of the regression was estimated by the relative error E,

the antilog of the standard error of estimate (Whittaker and

Woodwell 1971). The giant size regression model approach using

dummy variables ( Cunia 1973) was used to discern possible

differences among regression equations of the three stands. All the

statistical analyses described were performed using the Statistical

Analysis System (SAS 1982).

RESULTS

Sapwood Characteristics.

A very consistent pattern in sapwood width was observed in

all the stands, with the narrowest sapwood at the top of the tree

and the widest sapwood at the base of the tree (Table 11.1). In

both the faster and intermediate growing stands, sapwood ring width

reached a maximum at the base of the crown, while in the slower

growing stand it was reached in the lower one-half of the crown.

Above the stump the sapwood width was fairly constant until the top

of the crown where it decreased sharply. The stand of faster growth
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(hereafter "fast") has less sapwood width in almost every section,

although differences were not significant. The number of annual

rings in the sapwood was highest in the slower growing stand

("slow") for each stem section, and lowest in "fast". The number

of sapwood rings decreased gradually from the stump section to the

top of the tree, a pattern consistently followed for all stands,

and also seen by Brix and Mitchell (1983). Sapwood cross-sectional

area also decreased gradually and consistently with increasing

height in the tree, with stands differing significantly only at

dbh. The proportion of sapwood in each cross section was similar

for "slow" and the intermediate growing stand ("medium") but was

significantly lower for "fast" from stump up to the base of the

crown. Stands did not differ in the proportion of sapwood area

within crown sections. Regression equations for sapwood area on

basal area at breast height, bh, and at the crown base were also

significantly different for "fast" (Table 11.2).

Vertical Distribution of Leaf Area.

The average leaf area of each crown quarter (Table 11.3) was

used to describe the form of the canopy of the average tree in

each stand (Fig. 11.1). Leaf area per crown quarter increases from

the top to the base of the crown in both the "fast" and "medium"

stands. However, the slow growing stand reached its maximum in the

third quarter. of the crown. Although leaf area differs among the

stands (Table 11.3), with "fast" having the highest values in every

crown quarter, differences were significant only at the crown base

and in the second quarter. Crown length and live crown ratio were
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surprisingly similar among the stands, averaging 8.9, 8.9, 9.4 m

and .53, .47, .46 percent, respectively, for "slow", "medium", and

+

Sapwood Basal Area and Leaf Area.

The relationship of leaf area to sapwood cross-sectional area

was calculated for each of the seven different sections of the

stem. Data in Table 11.4 are the average ratios of the foliar area

above a specific stem section to the sapwood area of that section.

A clear pattern is observed in all the trees: the amount of leaf

area per unit sapwood area increasing with height up to a maximum

at the base of the crown in "fast" and "medium", and at three

quarters of the crown length in "slow", with a further decrease

from these points up to the top of the crown. The "fast" stand had

the highest ratios of leaf area to sapwood area, statistically

significant in almost every tree section, while "medium" and "slow"

did not differ. At the base of the crown, the ratio was 1.35 and

1.60 times higher in "fast" than in "medium" and "slow",

respectively. Within each stand, the ratio at the crown base was

1.8 times higher than at bh in "fast" and "medium" and was 1.5

greater in "slow".

Table 11.5 shows regressions of total leaf area against the

following independent variables: sapwood area at dbh (SAD),

sapwood area at the base of the crown (SAC), SAD multiplied by mean

annual ring width in the sapwood at bh (SAD*RSA), stem diameter at

bh (DBH), and stem diameter at the crown base (DBC). Since scatter

plots indicated the need for a curvilinear model, a logarithmic
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transformation (base e) was used to linearize the regression

functions. The log transformation fit the data better than other

commonly used transformations (e.g., reciprocal, square or cross

products) (Neter and Wasserman 1974). All regressions depicted in

Table 11.5 were highly significant. Regression slopes for the

"fast" stand were higher than those of "medium" and "slow" for all

variables but DBC and SAC. Sapwood area at the crown base predicted

leaf area better than SAD in "fast" and was equally acceptable for

"medium" and "slow". The addition of ring width to SAD did not

improve the precision of estimates. Leaf area estimated as the

product of ring width and the ratio between leaf area and sapwood

area, as was done by Albrektson (1984) in Scots pine trees, did not

improve results. Diameter at bh predicted leaf area almost as well

as SAD, and SAC was clearly a better predictor of leaf area than

DBC in "slow" and "medium", although not in "fast". In general,

"fast" shows higher correlation and lower £ with measurements at

the base of the crown than at bh, while "slow" and "medium" show

the opposite trend.

We also plotted cumulative leaf area above each crown section

against the sapwood area of that section. As in the other leaf

area:sapwood area relations, a logarithmic transformation was

necessary to linearize the data. All the regressions were highly

significant, with R2 =.98 for all the stands and E ranging from

1.23 in "medium" and 1.26 in 'slow" to 1.28 in "fast" (Fig. 11.2).

To compare with the coefficients of leaf area:sapwood area

(square metres per square centimetres) given by Waring et al.
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(1982), the amount of leaf area supported per unit sapwood area

(slopes of the untransformed regressions between leaf area and

pod area) from the stump section up to the top of the tree

are depicted in Fig. 11.3 (intercepts were not significant,

therefore these equations were forced through the origin). As with

leaf area:sapwood area ratios in Table 11.2, a clear pattern is

observed; the amount of leaf area supported by a unit of sapwood

area increases from the stump up to the lower levels of the crown,

where a plateau is reached, and decreases from this point upwards.

The slope coefficients tend to distribute normally, slightly

skewed to the left. Compared to the other stands, ufasthi supports

significantly more leaf area per unit sapwood area in every tree

section but the top.

DISCUSSION

According to the pipe model theory (Waring 1983), the rate

of transpiration of foliage is proportional to leaf area and the

amount of water supply to the canopy is proportional to the cross-

sectional area of sapwood. Due to the interaction between these

variables, it follows that a measure of sapwood area can predict

leaf area from standing trees. In support of this theory, close

linear relationships between leaf area and sapwood area at bh have

been found in many studies (e.g., Grier and Waring 1974; Waring et

al. 1977; Whitehead 1978; Roger and Hinckley 1979; Kaufmann and

Trnpncjlp 1981; Long et al. 1981; Waring et al. 1982; Whitehead et
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al. 1984). A relationship determined in this way assumes that there

is a proportional increase of sapwood area below the live crown,

cnce leaf area can be conveniently estimated from bh measurements.

From the crown base upwards, sapwood area is generally believed to

decrease in direct proportion to the reduction in leaf area. Stated

differently, the ratio between these two parameters should be the

same for different portions of the crown. In agreement with this

assumption, fairly constant ratios for different crown sections

were found for four Douglas-fir trees (Long et al. 1981), several

western coniferous species (Waring et al. 1982) and four subalpine

tree species (Kaufmann and Troendle 1981). However, when Brix and

Mitchell (1983) calculated these ratios in a thining and fertilizer

experiment in Douglas-fir, they found that the sapwood:leaf area

relationship changed for different portions of the crown in all

treatments. Brix and Mitchell also observed that the ratio at the

crown base varied considerably from that estimated at bh.

Leaf area:sapwood area relationships also vary among species,

and between trees of the same species growing under different

conditions. Binkley (1984) found a significantly higher ratio of

leaf to sapwood area in a Douglas-fir stand without Alnus rubra

and Alnus sinuata than in a stand that contained these species.

Different ratios of leaf area to sapwood area were also reported

for Picea sitchensis and Ptnus contorta trees (Whitehead et

al. 1984) and among trees of the latter species growing on five

different sites (Leverenz 1985). In our stands, leaf to sapwood

area ratios varied for every section of the stem and were
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significantly higher for "fast" than for either of the other

stands. The ratio increased from the stump to the base of the

crown because in this stem segment leaf area remained constant

while sapwood area decreased. In contrast to the findings of Long

et al. (1981) in four Douglas-fir trees, sapwood area in this study

was not constant below the live crown; it decreased consistently

with increasing stem height, a pattern also observed by Brix and

Mitchell (1983) in Douglas-fir. The ratio changes from the crown

base upwards because leaf area decreased proportionally more than

sapwood area, particularly from the middle to the top of the crown

(see Tables 11.1 and 11.4). Therefore a unique relationship between

leaf area and sapwood area in these stands was not found.

The changing ratio of leaf area to sapwood area merits further

discussion, since this relatioship is also used to asses tree vigor

(Waring et al. 1980) with the implicit assumption of a constant

leaf area:sapwood area ratio. For example, Binkley (1984) was able

to find significant effects of red alder on Douglas-fir growth

efficiency only when measured rather than published ratios of leaf

area to sapwood area were used. The assumed ratios may

underestimate leaf area in more productive stands and therefore

overestimate growth efficiency (Binkley and Reid 1984). Similarly,

an overestimate of leaf area could be just as possible. For

comparison, we calculated leaf area of our stands from sapwood area

at bh and at the base of the crown using the coefficients estimated

by Waring et al. (1982). At bh, leaf area was overestimated by 18

19 in the "slow" and "medium" stands and was underestimated
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in "fast" by 13%. At the crown base, Waring's coefficient

underestimated leaf area by 11, 25 and 44% in 'slow", "medium", and

"ft" stands, respectively. Clearly, as Waring et al. suspected,

larger differences should be expected between these two points in

order to account for sapwood taper (Waring et al. 1982) or, as Brix

and Mitchell (1983) suggest, differences in sapwood conductivity.

In the same context, considerable error may be incurred when leaf

area is estimated using generalized regression equations, as

Leverenz (1985) reported in Pinus contorta trees.

In spite of the functional relationship between leaf area and

sapwood area, in several studies external tree measurements like

dbh and basal area predicted leaf area (or mass) as well or better

than bh sapwood area (e.g., Snell and Brown 1978; Newman 1979; Ford

1982; Brix and Mitchell 1983; Schonenberger 1984). For example,

Brix and Mitchell (1983) found a better leaf area to basal area

relationship in Douglas-fir than leaf area to sapwood area. Ford

(1982) could not improve prediction of leaf mass by using sapwood

area rather than dbh in young Sitka spruce trees, where a clear

heartwood-sapwood boundary was not found. Due to the irregularity

of the sapwood, an easy, non destructive evaluation of leaf area by

cores was not possible in four Nothofagus solandri (Hook. f.) Oerst

var. cliffortloides (Hook. f.) Poole) stands in New Zealand

(Schonenberger 1984). Newman (1979) also suggests that the

irregularity in stem form and sapwood formation on partially open

grown Douglas-fir trees may alter the sapwood:leaf area

relationship. Marshall and Waring (1985) estimate that sapwood area
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may predict leaf area better than dbh in less uniform stands or in

stands with a high proportion of heartwood. Variations of just

about 100 percent using dbh measurements were found by Marshall and

Waring (1985) on an old-growth Douglas-fir stand. In uniform stands

with a clear and identifable heartwood-sapwood boundary, either of

the two variables may predict leaf area with comparable

efectiveness, probably because a high correlation between the

variables may be expected. In our study, leaf area was as closely

related to dbh as to bh sapwood area. Sapwood area at bh was more

strongly correlated with dbh in "slow" and "medium" than in "fast".

Of the other independent variables tested to predict leaf

area, DBC was better than dbh only for "fast". Sapwood area at the

crown base, SAC, was as good as SAD for all stands but "fast". Mean

annual ring width in the sapwood did not improve the leaf area to

sapwood area relationship at bh. In contrast to the finding of

Albrektson (1984) but in agreement with that of Brix and Mitchell

(1983), ring width in our trees was fairly constant throughout the

stem while sapwood area gradually decreased (see Table 11.1). We

also predicted leaf area using all tree sections (not shown in

Table 11.5). However, because of the changing leaf area:sapwood

area ratios, these equations yielded much higher E than using a

single stem section. Clearly, to predict leaf area from several

tree sections, as was done in this study, did not result in a model

sufficiently improved to justify the extra work required to

estimate sapwood throughout the stem. Using a single variable and a

igie cction yielded either higher R2 and/or lower E for all
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stands.

The "slow" and "medium" stands were very similar with respect

to the sapwood:leaf area relationship, while "fast" differed

significantly from them. All had similar sapwood areas, but "fast"

supported more leaves for given amount of sapwood area. Brix and

Mitchell (1983) and Binkley (1984) also found a positive

correlation between site quality and the leaf area:sapwood area

relationship in Douglas-fir. Climatic conditions, age, time, and

sampi ing method cannot account for the difference among our stands,

since they are of the same age, are adjacent to one another, and

all trees were destructively sampled within a three week period. In

addition, sapwood-heartwood boundary was easily identifable in all

sample trees and in almost all of them sapwood area was very

regular.

Why might the faster growing stand have a significantly higher

amount of foliage per unit of sapwood than the other stands?

Genetic differences are unlikely, because trees were artificially

regenerated, probably from a common seed source. It is possible

that the higher leaf area of "fast" results in lower vapor pressure

deficits (because of reduced wind speed and temperature) and

therefore lower transpiration per unit leaf area.

Some authors suggest that the measured differences in the

leaf area to sapwood area relationship are due to differences in

sapwood conductivity or permeability. Leverenz (1985) explains the

large variation in the ratio of leaf amount to sapwood area in

Pinus contorta trees by a change in permeability of the sapwood.
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Whitehead et al. (1984) estimate that the relationship between

foliage area and sapwood area in Picea sitchensis and Pinus

cc,'trta trees depends on permeability of the sapwood. Differences

in ratio between bh and the base of the live crown may be related,

as suggested by Brix and Mitchell (1983), to differences in sapwood

conductivity at these two points of measurement. Booker and

Kininmonth (1978) found that the average permeability of the

sapwood of Pinus radiata trees measured near the base of the crown

was 1.89 times that measured close to the ground level. Although

the proportion of earlywood also increased with height, much of the

variation was due to the increase in earlywood permeability. An

increase in the earlywood fraction with height of the stem was also

reported by Zahner et al. (1964) in red pine (Pinus resinosa)

trees.

Since most water movement is through earlywood rather than

latewood cells (Booker and Kininmonth 1978; Kramer and Kozlowski

1979; Zahner et al. 1964), the proportion and permeability of

earlywood may play decisive roles in the leaf area:sapwood area

relationship. This could explain the significantly higher leaf area

per unit sapwood area in "fast" as compared to "medium" and "slow",

however we did not measure earlywood-latewood ratios in our trees.

Panshin and deZeeuv (1970) point out that trees growing on

different sites show differences in tracheid size and in the ratio

of earlywood to latewood formation.

Growth rate may substantially affect sapwood permeability.

Edwards and Jarvis (1982) found that larger Pinus contorta trees
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were more permeable than smaller trees, probably due to higher

growth rate and larger tracheid sizes. Krahmer (1961) showed that

tacheid length is correlated with permeability in Douglas-fir

trees. Even though the effect of growth rate on SG, and therefore

permeability, in Douglas-fir is not clear (McKimmy 1959, 1966),

Booker and Kininmonth (1978) found a strong correlation between

permeability and growth rate of Monterey pine trees in New Zealand.

As was previously described (Chapter I), "fast" and "medium" are

growing on similar soils, except that depth to weathered sandstone

with its higher moisture availability seems to be greater in the

latter. Since "slow" soils are waterlogged for part of the wet

season, rooting depth is probably limited and as a consequence,

moisture uptake during drought period is also likely restricted.

Low internal moisture stress results in prolonged formation of

earlywood tracheids while moisture stress induces a more rapid

transition to latewood tracheids (Zahner et al. 1964). Although

site differences among our stands did not significantly influence

sapwood area, they may have affected its permeability.
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Table 11.1. Mean tree sapwood characteristics (sapwood radial width, number of annual rings,
sapwood cross-sectional area, and sapwood area as a proportion of total basal area 2
under bark) of three adjacent 22 year old Douglas-fir1 stands in the Oregon Coast Range

Tree Sapwood Width (cm.) Rings in Sapwood Sapwood Area (cm2) Sapwood Area/Total Area

1kelative growth rates of the three stands -- "slow" (nl6), "medium" (n16), and "fast" (n8) refers to past growth rates.

7Standard error of the mean in 0. In each row, mean values with the game letter do not differ significantly (pc .05; Tukey's test).

SecLion Slow Medium Fast Slow Medium Fast Slow Medium Fast Slow Medium Fast

Stump 4.8(.3) a 5.3(.3) a 4.4(.2) a 9.8(.4) a 9.6(.2) a 9.5(.6) a 294.9(27) a 385.4(38) a 385.5(43) a .63 b .62 b .49 a

Dbh 4.1(.2) a 4.6(.3) a 4.2(.2) a 9.3(.3) a 8.8(.2) a 8.9(.5) a 211.6(19) b 293.8(29) a 299.6(29) ab .65 b .63 b .53 a

Dbh + 5 a. 4.7(.2) a 4.4(.2) a 4.l(.3) a 7.6(.2) a 7.2(.3) a 7.O(.3) a 194.4(15) a 228.2(22) a 234.3(29) a .77 b .70 b .60 a

Base of
live crown

4.4(.2) a 4.7(.2) a 4.3(.3) a 7.O(.2) a 5.7(.l) b 5.6(.3) b 140.6(13) a 161.1(15) a 169.3(23) a .84 a .86 a .76 a

3/4 crown 4.O(.2) a 4.1(.2) a 4.O(.3) a 6.2(.2) a 5.3(.1) b 5.3(.3) b 85.6 (7) a 95.7 (9) a 105.2(16) a .94 a .93 a .88 a

1/2 crown 3.3(.2) a 3.4(.2) a 3.4(.3) a 5.8(.2) a 5.O(.3) a 4.9(.4) a 40.1 (4) a 44.4 (5) a 52.6 (8) a .99 a .99 a .96 a

1/4 crown l.7(.1) a 1.7(.1) a 1.7(.2) a 4.l(.1) a 3.6(.l) ab 3.4(.3) b 10.2 (2) a 10.8 (1) a 10.2 (2) a 1.00 a 1.00 a .99 a



Table 11.2. Regression equations1 for sapwood area on basal area
under bark, at breast heigt (BAD, cm') and at the
base of the crown (BAC, cm , in three adjacent 22
year-old Douglas-fir stands in the Oregon Coast

Range.

Independent #

variable b SEE R2

88

1A11 equations follow the fonii Y=a+bx, where a and b are regression
coefficients, R is the coefficient of determination and SEE is
the standard error of the estimate.

2Where the relative stand growth rate is S="slow1, M=" medium",
and F="fast", and refers to past growth rate. Equations for "fast"
are significantly different (Pc05).

#Since R2 values fRr model through the origin are inflated
artificially, the R values shown are for the full model. The
intercept coefficient is not reported because the regressions
yielded nonsignificants intercepts.

S .6443 18.3 .95

BAD M .6106 32.4 .92

F .4994 47.1 .82

S .8261 15.7 .91

BAC M .8344 12.7 .96

F .6621 39.9 .77



Table 11.3. Projected mean leaf area (LA) per tree', from
quarter sections of the crown, in three adjacent

22 year-old Douglas-fir stands2 in the Oregon Coast
Range.

Projected Mean LA/Tree (m2)

89

top 2.8 (.5) a 3.3 2.8 (.5) a 2.4 3.3 (.9) a 2.0

upper mid. 15.9(2.3) b 18.6 16.9(2.4) b 14.6 33.4 (7.5) a 20.6

1/4

lower mid. 36.4(4.3) a 42.6 47.0(5.7) a 40.6 60.4(14.9) a 37.2

1/4

base 30.4(4.3) b 35.5 49.1(5.2) a 42.4 65.2(10.0) a 40.2

Total leaf
area 85.5(10.6)b 115.8(12.4)ab 162.3(28.1) a

1Standard error of the mean in 0. In each row, mean values with

the same letter do not differ significantly (P<.05, Tukeyts test).

2Where the relative stand growth rate is "slow", "medium", and

"fast", and refers to past growth rate.

Crown level %of %of %of
Slow total Medium total Fast total



Table 11.4. Ratios of projected mean ]eaf area (LA) to sapwood
cross-sectional area (SA)', at different stem heights,
in three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir stands' in
the Oregon Coast Range.

Projected Mean LA/SA (m2/cn?

1Standard error of the mean in 0. In each row, mean values with

the same letter do not differ significantly (P<.05, Tukey's

test).

2Where the relative stand growth rate is "slow", "medium", and
"fast", and refers to past growth rate.

90

Tree section Slow Medium Fast

Stump .28 (.02) b .29 (.02) b .40 (.04) a

dbh .38 (.02) b .38 (.02) b .52 (.06) a

dbh+5m .52 (.03) a .52 (.03) a .67 (.06) a

crown base .58 (.04) b .69 (.05) b .93 (.08) a

3/4 crown .61 (.04) b .65 (.04) b .87 (.09) a

1/2 crown .43 (.03) b .42 (.03) b .64 (.06) a

1/4 crown .25 (.02) a .23 (.02) a .28 (.04) a



Table 11.5. Equations predicting estimated leaf area1 using
different independent variabls in three adjacent 22

year-old Douglas-fir stands in the Oregon Coast

Range.

Independent
variable a b R2 SEE E

S -4.3388 2.8045 .94 .21 1.23

DBH M -4.3969 2.7683 .94 .22 1.25

F -4.9752 2.9530 .85 .25 1.28

S -2.4649 1.2858 .95 .20 1.22

SAD M -3.6062 1.4682 .95 .21 1.23

F -5.3794 1.8296 .85 .25 1.28

S -2.3819 2.4654 .91 .27 1.31

DBC M -2.7678 2.6690 .94 .23 1.26

F - .5444 1.9161 .94 .16 1.17

S -2.2037 1.34.02 .94 .21 1.23

SAC M -2.4050 1.4046 .94 .22 1.25

F -1.5759 1.2962 .89 .21 1.23

S .2274 .9252 .92 .25 1.28
SAD*RSW - .5036 1.0371 .93 .24 1.27

F - .2879 1.0729 .84 .26 1.30

91

1Equations are of the form lnY=a + blnX. DBH=diameter at brest
height; SAD=sapwood area at breast height; DBC=diameter at crown
base; SAC=sapwood area at crown base; RSW=mean annual ring width
the breast height sapwood; a and b are regression coefficients, R
is the coefficient of determination, SEE is the standard error of
the estimate and E is the relative error. Corrections for
logarithmic bias (Baskerville 1972) were applied to all regressions.

2Where the relative stand growth rate is S="slow", M="mediuni,
and F='fast", and refers to past growth rate. Equations for 'fast
are significantly different for all variables but DBH.
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ABSTRACT

A detailed stem analysis was performed on 40 Douglas-fir trees

in 3 adjacent 22 year-old stands of different productivity.

Patterns of height, ring width and ring area increment up the stem

were found to be similar for all the stands, even though they

differ in growth rate. Differences in growth rate were associated

with differing soil characteristics.

INTRODUCTION

In an earlier paper (Chapter I) we reported partitioning of

growth among the roots, stem, branches, twigs, and leaves in trees

of three adjacent 22 year-old Douglas-fir (Pseutdotsuga menziesii

(Mirb.) Franco) stands with different growth characteristics. In

order to gain further insights into the nature of growth

differences among these stands, we analyse here patterns of growth

and form of individual trees as they developed from seedlings to

their current size.

Factors affecting longitudinal variation in radial growth have

been discussed by Onaka (1950a, cited by Hall 1965), Farrar (1961),

Larson (1963), and Assmann (1970). Using three annual-ring

sequences (oblique, horizontal, and vertical), Duff and Nolan

(1953, 1957) made detailed studies of ring width variation over
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time and at different stem positions of red pine (Pinus resinosa

Ait.) trees with different growth characteristics. They postulated

that nutritional gradients controlled ring width distribution in

the oblique and horizontal sequence of radial growth, while the

vertical sequence was primarily affected by extrinsic factors.

Onaka (1950 a,b, cited by Hall 1965) explained the physiological

bases for variation in ring width as the combined effects of

nutritional and hormonal gradients arising as a result of

physiological growth processes in the crown.

Duff and Nolan's method of analysis has been applied in

studies of growth distribution throughout the tree and in

evaluating the effects of environmental factors on growth (e.g.,

Low 1959 after Richardson 1961; Mott et al. 1957; Smith and Wilsie

1961; Forward and Nolan 1961a,b, 1962,1964; Zahner and Donnely

1967; Shea and Armson 1972). Richardson (1961) suggests Duff and

Nolan's analytical techniques as a prerequisite for a successful

evaluation of wood properties.

We modified the methods of Duff and Nolan (1953, 1957) using

the oblique sequence that traces the progression of a single year's

growth as it passes from internode to internode down the tree, in

order to obtain a more complete representation of past stand

history and to assess growth differences among stands.
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METHODOLOGY

The sample trees used to estimate biomass (Chapter I) and to

evaluate sapwood to leaf area relationship (Chapter II), were used

here to compare tree growth at selected years in fixed sequence.

Tree and stand characteristics were detailed previously (Chapter

I). Techniques and field operations for stem analysis were outlined

by Herman, DeMars, and Woollard (1975) and Hush, Miller, and Beers

(1972). Briefly, forty randomly selected trees from three adjacent

Douglas-fir stands located in the Oregon Coast Range were dissected

in August 1982 when 22 years old. Sixteen were from each of two

stands, and 8 from a third stand of better growth that was

previously determined to be more uniform in tree size distribution.

Before felling, trees were marked at north cardinal direction

stem exposure and diameters measured at 30 cm and 1.30 m above

ground. After felling, height to the base of the live crown was

determined and total tree height (including stump height) and

canopy length were recorded. Cross sections (disks) 2 to 4 cm thick

were cut at stump, breast height (bh), and thereafter at 5-rn

intervals up to and including the base of the live crown. Within

the live crown, four equally-spaced cross sections were cut.

Diameter and bole position of each section were measured. Disks

were labeled and stored for further laboratory analysis.

In the laboratory we measured diameter outside bark and bark

thickness, and calculated diameter iiisde bark on each disk. Along
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at least one radius rings were counted and five-year radial

increment was measured to the nearest millimeter. At least two

radii at right angles were counted and measured if the pith was off

center.

The cubic volume of each section was computed according to the

geometric shape of each portion of the tree stem (Hush et al.

1972). Stump volume was computed as that of a cylinder, the

section below bh as the frustum of a neiloid, sections between dbh

and the third quarter of the crown as frustums of a paraboloid

using Smalian's formula, and the top section of the crown as a

paraboloid.

The height of the tree at the end of the n-th growing season

was estimated by interpolation, assuming the section in which the

n-th ring ended had a constant annual height growth rate. In order

to do this near the stump, we also assumed that the trees were one

year-old at 30 cm (stump height) when planted in 1960. All data

were subjected to analysis of variance with differences among means

tested by Tukey-Kramer method of multiple comparisons at P < .05

(SAS 1982).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Height over age curves for trees representing each of the

stands are depicted in Fig. III.la. After a comparable start, there

is a rapid increase in height growth, especially in the stand with

faster growth (hereafter "fasti. Differences among the mean height
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of "fast" and of the intermediate ("medium") and slower ("slow")

growing stands are not significant at the .05 level at age 2,

indicating similar rates of height growth prior to that time.

However, after 1962 significant differences appear in cumulative

height growth, especially between "fast" and "slow". Trees of

"fast" and trees of "slow" show a similar pattern of height

increment (Fig. III.lb) with a rapid rise in years 3-7 and a

culmination in years 8-12, corresponding to the incremental phases

juvenile and full vigor, respectively (Assmann 1970). Even though

the culmination of the increment curve occurs at the same age in

"fast" and "slow", in the former the rise of the curve is more

steep, the decline less rapid, and the period of rapid height

increment much larger. If specific growth parameters like annual

height increment (Duff and Nolan 1957) reflect the supply-demand

balance of raw materials for growth, as was proposed by Day (1953,

1955,1960, cited in Shea and Armson 1972), it may be inferred from

Fig. III.lb that there is an abrupt reduction in resource supply

in "slow" and a gradual one in "fast". The stand with intermediate

growth ("medium") presents a second pattern, with the maximum rate

of height increment reached later, followed by a more marked

decline in growth than "fast". At the current age, "medium" and

"fast" are almost identical in rate of height growth.

The breast-height diameter plotted as a function of age gives

a diameter growth curve similar to the height growth curve (Fig.

III.2a). "Fast" has significantly greater diameter growth at bh

than "slow". Likewise the diameter increment curve is analogous to
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the height increment curve (Fig. III.2b). All stands show a similar

behaviour, with a culmination at age 8-42. Even though the "fast"

stand grew faster than either of the other two, its diameter

increment dropped rapidly and sharply during later years. This

contrasts with its height growth which was maintained at a high

level for at least 10 years. However, since growth at bh is a

function of current diameter as well as diameter increment,

measurements at a fixed height in the stem, e.g. bh, are not a good

indicator of variations in productivity (Fayle 1973).

If we characterize growth using basal area increment,

culmination later than the corresponding diameter increment is

expected, since increment of the cross section depends not only on

the annual ring width but also on the size of the cross section

(Fig. 111.3). As was observed with diameter increment curve,

"fast" had significantly greater basal area increment than "slow"

except at the last measurement, when differences in increment were

no longer significant. This might be due to a higher level of

intertree competition in "fast" than in either of the other two

stands, since available growing space has an important influence on

diameter and basal area increment of individual trees (Assmann

1970). However, despite different stocking levels, all stands has

similar Relative Densities (Drew and Flewelling 1979), indicating

that competition between trees did not vary a great deal among the

stands.

Bolewood volume increment is a better indication of trees

vigor because it integrates diameter and height growth. The
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cumulative volume curves for trees of "slow", "medium", and "fast"

are given in Fig. III.4a. From ages 3-22 "fast" trees had higher

growth than those of "slow". Volume increment in "fast" rises

rapidly and steadily from ages 3-17 and then more slowly in later

years (Fig. III.4b), as was also shown with height and diameter

increment curves. Trees in "medium" grew slower than those in

"fast" between ages 8 and 12, but not during other periods.

Total stem cambial surface area is shown in Fig. III.5a. The

relationship between volume increment and initial cambial area or

specific volume increment reflects how efficiently a tree is using

its growing surface. In general, it seems to be that trees use

cambium more efficiently when they are young. For trees of "fast",

the specific volume increment is initially very high, decreases

sharply in the next period, and then decreases regularly with time

from age 12 to 22 (Fig. III.5b). From age 12 onwards, the stands

generally do not differ in specific volume increment, suggesting

that it is a less sensitive measure of efficiency than growth per

unit leaf area.

The progressive change in pattern of diameter increment

throughout the bole is shown in Fig. 111.6. From age 0 to 12, ring

width increases from apex to base, suggesting a young open-grown

tree with a fully developed, vigorous crown. A few years later

(ages 13 to 17), there is an increase in radial growth from dbh to

the middle portion of the stem. This probably reflects stand

closure and shading of lower branches (Farrar 1961). Maximum

diameter increment shifts further upward at age 18 to 22 (Fig.
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111.6). At age 22 the height of the live crown ranges between 8 to

9.5 m, depending on the stand. At this stage the region of maximum

ring width is, in all stands, clearly associated with that part of

the crown with the most foliage (Chapter I): the lower quarter of

the live crown. Maximum ring diameter is at about 13 m height in

"fast", 10-12.5 m in "medium", and 9-11 m in "slow". Radial growth

decreases sharply from its maximum toward the apex and less

abruptly toward the base. The occurrence of peak diameter increment

higher on the stem in "fast" than in the other stands reflects the

higher live crown base in that stand, which is, in turn, probably

related to greater competition and more shade.

Ring cross-sectional area for trees of "fast", "medium", and

"slow" are shown in Fig. 111.7. On a gross scale, the patterns of

ring cross-sectional area were the same for all rings in all trees.

Initially, a rapid increase in ring area is observed with a maximum

at the base of the stem (ages 0 to 12), followed by a gradual shift

in area upward in the stem (ages 13 to 17). At age 18-22, there is

a decrease in ring area from the base of the stem to breast height,

from there upward ring area increases slightly or remains constant

up to the base of the live crown. Within the live crown, ring area

decreases toward the apex.

Variation in ring cross-sectional area up the stem may be due

to stand conditions, silvicultural practices which modify live-

crown ratio (Daniel, Helms, and Baker 1979), or the efficiency of

photosynthesis at different points in the crown. Although this may

limit the value of this growth parameter for interpreting tree
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development (Shea and Armson 1972), changes in ring area may be a

better way to assess the tree's response to stand manipulation

(e.g., thinning, pruning, and fertilization) than bh measurements,

since the latter neglects changes in radial growth pattern

throughout the stem.

Longitudinal variation in sequential radial growth (Fig.

111.6) and ring area (Fig. 111.7) are similar to the patterns found

by numerous researchers in various species (e.g., Duff and Nolan

1953, 1957; Farrar 1961; Forward and Nolan 1961a,b; 1962; Larson

1963, 1965; Smith and Wilsie 1961;Shea and Armson 1972; Barker

1980).

The results of the stem analysis show that growth differences

among the stands appeared at a very early age. Significant

differences between "fast" and "slow" persisted for most of the

life of the stands. However, it was also evident that the growth

rate of "fast", in relative terms, started to decline in the later

years while "medium" continued to increase. The greater initial

growth of trees in "fast" may have resulted in an earlier onset of

competition. At least two direct effects of competition on growth

may be recognized (Perry 1985): one is a reduction in

photosynthetic efficiency (Chapter I and II) and cambial efficiency

(specific volume increment, Fig. III.5b) and the other is an

alteration in crown size and structure (Chapter II). Growth

efficiency per unit of leaf area is in fact greater in "medium"

than in "fast" or "slow". If competition is greater for trees of

tast, this should be reflected in higher Relative Densities (Drew
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and Flewelling 1979) and lower live-crown ratio. This was the case,

though differences were not significant (P<.05). The higher leaf

area index of "fast" undoubtedly results in greater light

competition than in the other stands, and this, in turn, is likely

to contribute significantly to the declining growth efficiency of

this stand.

On the other hand, although the three stands differ in growth

rate, the way in which they distribute growth throughout the stem

is very similar. This probably results from similar climatic and

topographic conditions (Larson 1965). However, soil physical and

chemical characteristics vary among our stands. "Slow" soils

(Chapter I) are not only heavier and lower in fertility than

either of the other stands but restricted drainage may limit

rooting depth. "Fast" and "medium" soils are similar, except for a

coarse textured C layer at shallower depth in "fast", which may

have permited more rapid root development. Since soil moisture

availability and associated root exploitation may be controlling

factors in terms of resource supply to the trees (Shea and Armson

1972), the faster initial height growth of "fast" trees is not

surprising. In the same context, the later culmination of height

growth in "medium" as compared to "slow" or "fast" (Fig. III.lb)

suggests that by the last measurement period trees in "medium" may

have developed root system deep enough to utilize the moisture

available in the subsoil.
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